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Va. Beach 
sued by 
NAACP 
• 
8)' (;et1rge Daniels 
Hillrcip S1aff Reportei 
\\'eeks after viplcnce and mass ar-
rest s i11 Virgi11ia Beach d11ring Labor 
Da}' ,,·cckcnd, Ja,vyers for the 
Virgi 111a State Conference NAACP 
t1a'c filed a Ja,vsl1i1 ,against rhe city 
of Virginia Beach a11d tis chief of 
police. Ct1arlcs \\'all. 
Tt1e s11ic. '''hich is beir1g. t'iJed toda)' 
in tlie U.s·. District c·o11r1 in Norfolk. 
Va,, seeks to declare unconstitutional 
a11 orl'.fi11a11cc passcdby the Virginia 
Beach Cit}' Cou11cil earlier this year. 
According to a11orney Sa'ad El-
A1nin, chief cot1nsel for the NAACP 
in the case, 1!1c Virginia Beach, Cit}' 
Councitpassed a11 ordi11ance 011 April 
3, g_i\1ing \Vall pO\\'Cr to break lip 
asseniblies of pe"rso11s in areas \\1l1ere 
J1e believed a distt1rbance 111a\1 occ t1 r. 
The ordina11ce 111akcs ir a Class I 
111isdemeanor 10 e111er 'a11 area .vJ1icl1 
police cl1i11k 111igl11 be Sl1cccp1iblc to 
lltlreS{. · 
El -1\n1i11 sa icl tl!i s is tl1e ordi11ance 
\vl1icl1 \a\v er1forceme11t officers used 
10 arrest perso11s i11,•olved \\•ith 
Greckfc~t cl1i<:; 1)ast Labor Da}' 
\\CCke11d. 
'' I t is a11 ordi11ance dra\\'n in the 
broadest possible rer111s to gi,·c 1l1c 
chief of polil'c t1r1lin1ited discretio11 to 
cssentia!lly plaL·c 1t1e e11tirc ci ty 
(Virgir1ia Beacl1J ,under 111arti;;i.l la\\',·· 
El-Ar11i11 said. ·· 11 c:rcaces a si1ua~ 
tio11 '' t1crc 1>coplc ca11 be 1110,•ed like 
cattle." lie sai<.I. 
Tl1e Code of tl1e Cit) of Virgi11ia 
Beacl1. as a111e11dcd b)' the ordinance 
sa}'S: ··1·~e cl1ief of police, l1po11 J1is 
dctcr111i11atio11 tl1a11J1cre e.xists an im-
111i11c111 tl1reat of ci,1i! co111n1otion or 
clistL1rba11ce i11 rl1e 11acL1rc of a riot, 
co r1sritt11ing <l clea r a11d prese111 
da11ger to tl1c p11bli<: safety, may 
restrict o r' rcgt1late the movernent of 
perstlns a11d \·c t1icles ancl ma)' pro-
l1it1it any as~e111]J.l} of pcrso11s i11 Sl1c l1 
set• S11i1, paJ!t'"' 
• 
Sa'od El-Amin 
Students examine 
Va. Beach 'fiasco' 
B)' Gl'orge l)aniels 
1-l i\\top St:\ff R!!l?orter 
VIRG IN IA BEACH . Va.-
La st \\•eckend, African-
Ar11erica11 ~tude11ts frotn eight 
colleges a11d u»i,1ersities 
orga11ized to forn1 a1} al li ance in 
respo11~e to 1t1e viole11ce i11 
Virgi11ia Uca i.:11 l :~bor !);1y 
\\1cckend. 
·111e grouJ), rt calling 
cl1c111scl\·es 1t1c Concerned 
Black ;\\\'arc11css Col1ncil, is 
t11adc up of stt1de111 s 1·rotr1 both 
prcclo111inatel) black a11d a rid 
'' hite i11sti1L1tio11s \\'ho gar tiered 
Saturday (or a one-cla)' retreat , 
i11 Glot1ces1cr, \1a. 
i\ccorlll11g to Victor Col li11s. 
organi1cr of 1l1c e\•en1, 1i1e pllf-
pose of tlie sessio11 \\as to i11-
\0lvc stt1dc11 ts i111akir1g a l1ard 
look at tt1e eve11 ts of \\•hat he 
tern1ed t/1e ''Virgin ia Beact1 
fiasco.·' and developing gO'als 
and strategic 1>la11s i11 110,,· to 
respo11d the eve111 . 
HO\\•ever, minor i11tcr11al 
confli cts arose. leabing to 
stlidents' 111ixcd rcactio11<; to the 
g<l! heri11g. 
' . s~e ( 'ou11ci l. Plll/,l' 4 
Conference to investigate 
status of American blacks 
u~ Jl'nltifrr c()lnbs 
~op St:i!T Re~r1e: • 
Tl1e role the histo rjcall}' black col-
lege 'viii play i11 tt1e 
1
continuing ad-
\1ancc1nc111 of black A111crica \\•ill be 
e:-.:a111incd in tl1c 011c TJ1ird of a Na-
1io11 Co11fercr1ce Sl' ltc<.\ulecl for Nov. 
8 tl1roL1gt1 12, 
Tl1e co11fc(c11cc \\•ill also disct1ss 
ancl prese11t 1cr1t<1tivc solut ions to a 
ra11ge of problctns faci11g the Africat1-
An1erica population. 
Tl1c ijlsk Forcb on 011c Third of 
a Natiori, con1posed of n1ore 1han 
JOO Howard facu lt y members, is 
respo11sib le for organizi11g and plan-
ning this C\'Cnt. 
Scl1eduled panelists \Viii include 
educatio11al aL1thorities such as Dr. 
Sudarkasa Niaria, president of Lin-
coin Un1,crsit)', \\•ho \\'il l discuss 1he 
isst1c of black colleges a11d foreig11 
policies. 
Henry Ponder, president of Fisk 
U11i\·ersity, '''ill examine the missio11 
of black col leges. \Vi\l iam Martin, 
Nort t1 Caroli11a charimAn of cduca-_ 
1io11 , '''ill discL1ss the po lit ics of get -
ting SllPl)Ort frotn state govcrnr11cnts.~1 
Dr. Arthur E. 13tirt, a professor of 
Caribbean history said, '' Black co l-
leges have a particula r 111ission and 
purpose. Blac k col leges s~ek to ~ n ­
sure that disadvantaged blacks \Vllh 
the i11nate abi lity to succeed arc five 
the' opportu11i1y to succeed. 
'' Black colleges seek to ensure the 
-~uccess of blacks as a mi11orit y in the 
U.S." 
see Solu tions, page l i 
Season potentially brig·ht, 
.but Hooters lack sparkle 
By Zack Burgess 
1 l illiop Slaff Reporter 
At tl1e bcginni11g of tl1e soccer 
season there were nothing bur high 
hopes for Howard. There were seven 
starters returning, including two pre-
season All-An1ericans in goalie Shaka 
Hislop and foward Pe1er Issacs. 
Hut, unlike last yea1, tne tsoo1ers 
' ' are not undefea1ed a11d they are no _ 
longer ranked in the na1io11's Top 20 
after being ranked fourth at the 
beginning of the seaso11. It has been 
said they lack chemistry this year and 
until they find it they will not be the 
champions they once were . 
The Booters are 5-3- 1 this season 
and almost gave their home opener 
away allowing Virginia Com-
·menwealtti University to score the 
Inside 
~ 
first goal of ·rucsday's home o pener 
at Green StadiL1m. t 
AJ~d even 1l1ough Ho\vard bounc-
ed back with a sco re of their very own 
to tie the score at 1-1, they allowed 
VCU to come right back: to put them 
back in a hole . 
With the sco re 2-1, Howard' s 
Omatajo scored 33 minutes into the 
first half to tie the game at 2-2. From 
there the Boo ters would show no' 
mercy, annihila1ing VCU the res! of 
the way for a 5-2 victory in their 
home opener. 
'' We JUSt need some time to Sel 
right now ," team captain Irving 
\Villiams said . '' I was quite dissa-
poi11ted that we let them score the 
first goal of the game. And then after 
wescored,they came bacl: to score the 
see Soccer, page 14 
Fewer blacks receiving Ph.D. s 
• 
Steady decrease noted by educators 
· See page 2 
' 
• 
' 
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CELEBRATING THE BLACK MAN 
U GSA to recognize 
accomplishments of , 
' . 
'Men of the Decade' · 
8)' Andrea Morehead 
Hilltop S1aff Rlporter 
Six nlen-an actor, a principal , a 
preacher. t\vo doctors and <l former 
college pres id~nt-will gather at 
HO\\'ard University Sa turday 
e\•en1ng. 
The men, Louis Gossett Jr ., Joe 
Clark. the Re\' . Jesse Jackson, Julius 
'' Dr. J ." Erving, Dr. B~njan1in Car-
son and former Ho,vard President 
Ja111es E . Cheek, " ' iii be honored in 
the · first ''tv1en of the Decade '' 
a\\'ards din11er at 7 p.n1 . , in the Ar-
111our J . BlackbL1 r11 Center Ballroon}. 
The 1hen1e of cl1e cve11t is ''Tt\e 
Blac k l\.1an: 111 the shado,vs of o~­
prcssion, at the portals o f dcsti11y 
... Still l1i s great11ess prevails.'' 
''TJ1cre is a 11ecd now to accen111atc 
the black n1an because he is constant -
\~· stereot yped in the n1edia as bei11g 
uneducated, a cri1ninal or a drug 
dealer ,'' said Antoi11ctte Jackson, 
UGSA progran1s director . 
Jackso 11 said the ltonorces \Vere 
cl1osen beca11se ''they represent the 
abilit~· of ttie black man to achieve 
despite invincible odds." 
Louis Gossett, Jr . ''ill receive 1he 
a,,·a rd for excellence i11 tl1e e11tertain-
n1e11t field. 
Gosse1 \\·as bOrn a11d raised in 
Brookl}'n, N. )'., a11d began his ac1ing 
career in a high1School production of 
'' )' ou Can' t Take It \Vith )' ou. '' 
He '''On a11 E111n1y i11 1977 for his 
J)Ortrayal of Fiddler in tt1c 1ni11i ~series 
'' RoolJi , ''.· a 11 cl a11 Oscar for his per-
formance in the movie, ''An Officer 
and a Gentlemen'' in 1982. 
Jul ius ''Dr. J'' Erving is being 
honored for his ·athletic contribu-
tions. Erving: an NBA All -Star 
player, recently retired from the 
Philadelphia 76'ers. 
The University of Massachusetts 
graduate has earned the distinct ion of 
being one of only seven players to 
ave rage over 20 points and 20 re-
bot1nds per ga lile dt1ring his NCAA 
career. 
Joe C lark, a former high school 
J'rincipal best k11own for using a 
bullhorn in the hallways, ,.,.ill receive 
a11 d'\\'ard for excel lence in the field 
of education . 
C lark has achieved national 
recognitio11 for making positive 
cl1a11ges in the educational system at 
Eastside High School in Paterson, 
N .J. 
A<JJ.Other honoree, Benjamin S. 
Carson, will receive an ·a,vard for his 
accomplishments in the field of 
111edicine . Carson is an assistant 
professor of Oncology and co-
director of Neurosurgical Oncology 
at J ohn Hopkins University and 
Hospital in Baltimore . . He also serves 
as assis1ant professor of pediatrics at 
the hospital and has published more 
than 40 medical books. 
The Rev . Jesse Jackson, who \Vas 
a Democratic Party presidential 
hopeful in 1984 and 1988. will be 
honored for his work in politics. 
A11 artict1late and charismatic 
see Men, page 2 
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Jesse Jackson is among honorees at UG A dinner Saturday. 
Controversial educator urges self-help 
• 
Joe Clark encourages audience to 'stan<j tall,' five up.to potential 
' 
8) Jeannie Moore 
Hilltop S1aff Rcporier 
He' s k110\\'J1 for being outspoken 
and co111roversial. He's beer1 the sub-
ject of a recent movie, ' ' Lean on 
!\·le," and has appea red 011 tl1e cover 
of Time magazine. 
Joe Clark, 51, for1ncr principal of 
Eastside High School i11 Paterso11, 
N.J., a\,vays Lirged his s1uder1ts to 
stand tall and be independent . 
- This past Wednesday night , at tt1e 
Armour J . Blackburn Center, Cla rk 
-. deli vered a similar message to 
HoY>·ard stude11ts and faculty . _ 
·· Bfacks don ' t need handouts . All 
" 'e need is equal accessibility to op-
portunity. If someone gives you 
some1hing because you are black, tell 
1hem to take it and shove it," he said 
at the universi1y-sponsored_ event . 
Clark is \Videly credited with clean-
ing up the druJ? and crime-ridden 
l:.as1side High School during his six-
year tenure as principal . 
His methods, whiCh ranged from 
<patrolling the scl1ool halls with a 
basebal l bat and bull horn, to throw-
i11g unruly students out o~ .school; 
gai11ed him national recog111t1on, but 
al so led to his suspension as principal. 
' 
His motives, he maintained, were 
to encct1rage students to strive for 
success despite the odds they may 
face. 
''Determination will get you there 
every single time," he said. ''With 
determination and persistence, 
News Analysis 
there 's nothi11 g 1ha1 )'O lt can '! do, " 
tl1e Ne,vark, N. J . , 11a1ive said . 
S1ressi11g that blacks must take 
charge of their O'\'lt lives, the former 
pri11cipal spoke to srudents about 
othe r proble111s 1hat face the black 
communitv. 
'' Am ong o t1 r race, there is 
homicide, rape, a11d \VC are cons1ant-
ly bickeri11g at eacl1 other as to what 
'"c should be called," lie said. ''There 
is di s1nay amo11g our people." 
C lark is s1ill on the faculty of 
East'iidc. but is currently on sick 
leave, recovering from opef!-hea_rr 
surgery . He is now lecturing in 
va rious cities around the country . 
He is also the author of a book titl-
ed ''Laying Do\.\'n the Law," an ac-
count of the reforma1ion of Eastside. 
• 
• 
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Joe Clark 
Hastings supporters await impeuchment ruling 
l 
, .. 
. -,.  
•• 
"'Pi10 
The Bison bollled VCU Tuesday. 
By Lauren t:ooper 
and Romonda Belcher 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
Sometime this month, the U.S. 
Senate will decide the fate of Alcee 
Hastings, Florida's first black federal 
judge . 
Hastings faces impeachment by the 
Senate for 16 federal offenses, which 
include his alleged involvement in a 
bribery conspiracy and perjury at the 
subsequent 1983 trial . 
Only 13 other government officials 
have faCed impeachment ; five were 
removed from office. 
Since 1987, four years afler a jury 
found Hastings innocent of the 
ch.arges, Congress has been debating 
that decision admid a swirl of con-
troversy. Hasti9gs and his supporters 
contend that he is a victim of double 
Housing Now! march successful 
1'housands support homeless effort 
See page 8 
• 
jeopardy and racism, while others say 
he has f1iled to uphold judicial in-
tegri ty and should be removed from 
office. • 
Hastings' troubles began in 1981 
when he was accused by a grand jury 
in the southern District of Florida of 
pJotting to obtain a $150,000 bribe in 
exchange for leniency fo r two 
brothers convicted of rai;keteering. 
The evidence against Hastings in-
cludes an FBI investigation in which 
Hastings' longtime friend, 
Washington lawyer William Borders, ' 
claimed to be a conduit for bribes to 
Hastings. 
According to documents from the 
1983 trial, the FBI set a trap for 
Hastings by replacing one of the con-
victed racketeers awaiting sentencing-
in Hastings' court with a retired 
Aleff Hastings 
agent . The agent struck a $150,000 
deal with Border. 
Hastings ordered that a large pan 
of the confiscated money for 
racketeering be returned to the 
brot:1ers, according to cfocuments. 
Hastings claims that his action was 
see Hastings, page 14 
Heredity vs. environment 
Experts question impact of genes on intellect 
See page 10 
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·Campus 
Black male Ph.D.s-on the decline 
I By JoAn Rochez 
Hillto1' Staff Reporter 
• 
The number of black men \Vho 
are U.S. citizens and have receiv-
ed Ph.D.s has steadily decreased 
in the past 10 years, according to 
the Summary Report of 1987 Doc-
torate Recipients frOfI!. u!s. 
Universities . 
In 1977, 684 black men and 432 
black women received Ph.D. 's. In 
1987, 317 black men and 448 
\\'Omen graduated \Vith doctorate" 
On the contrary, the number of 
\vhites re<:eiving Ph.D. 's has in-
creased over the pas1 10 years. In 
1987, 12, I 16 white males and _303 
white women received Ph .D. ' s 
\Vhile 17 ,011 men and 6;-053 
\\'Ome11 . received doctorates in 
1977. . 
''The pitfall in having a small 
amount of blacks complete the 
Ph.D. progran1 is that there \\•ill be 
. so few black instrl1c1ors. 
Young people \Viii 11ot see 
1hen1selves represented in the 
faculty \vho 1each 1!1em," said Dr . 
Johnet1a G. Da,1iY, associate dea11 
for s1 udent relations at the 
' 
Graduate 
Sciences. 
School of Arts and 
·', Moreover, says D.r. Vincent J . 
Brown, ; a political science pro- ' 
fessor <it Howard, this shortage 
\\'ill affect facuities everywhere. ~ 
''The situation is so crucial that 
i1' s goirtg to get worse.' ' said the 
former dean of ~he College of 
Liberal Arts . · 
~etween 1983-1987, Howard 
graduated 216 of 271 black 
Ph.D.'s nationwide. In May 1988, 
57 gradtlated. and last year 76 
received their doctorates from 
Howard . , 
Howard's firSt Ph.D.'s 
graduated in 195~ in the field of 
chen1is1ry . Since then, 1,049 
Ph .D's have been awarded. 
Davis~s~id mon~y is .usually the 
black student' s major de1errent 10 · 
a1tending graduat.e school . ....:i. 
' 'Getting the students is no pro-
ble1n: the problem lies in retaining 
them through graduation," she 
said. ''Only about 30 percent· of 
1he students a re fully funded ." 
Mark Tolson, a graduate stu-
dent specializing in economics and 
philosophy at Howard, received 
seven graduate-level scholarships, 
and -noted that flna:ncial aid is 
available, usually in the ror111 of 
fellowships and scholarships. 
The Danforth Foundation 
awards $500,000 fellowships for 
~- doctoral students in college and 
university teaching. The Depart-
ment of Energy is offering 
• • r • 
" .' .. 
$375,000 tor fe llowships in pre-
doctoral training. Most stipends 
for fellowships, she said are 
$10,000. 
. '' I think it's very important to 
be able to teach ourselves all levels 
of the educational orocess," 
Tolson said . 
• •• ~-
' 
) .. 
• 
' 
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The number of black male Ph.D's have steadily decreas~ since 1977. 
Financial aid gets world-class help UGSA picks 
speaker for 
'Salute' 
William Sherrill 
8}' R. Tim Gibbs 
Hilltop S1aff Reportl.'r 
The \VOrld's largest tna11agen1ent 
consulting firm has joined the offices 
of financial aid and admissions at 
Ho\vard in an effort to streamli11e 
procedu'res in the two offices. 
KPMG Peat Marwick Mitchell and 
Co. I.nc., has been hired to help make 
1he financial aid and registration pro-
cesses ''more efficient," said \V illian1 
Sherrill, dean of admissio 11s. 
According to Sherrill, the 
\Vashington based consulti 11g firm 
has been the university's auditing ser-
vice in the past. Their present staff 
of accountants, systems analysts, 
financial aid officers, managers and 
fiscal and admissions operations 
specialists has been working with the 
financial aid office for approximately 
1hree weeks. j 
The objective of the collaboration 
is to successfully process 1989-90 
financial aid applicatio11s by Dec. 31. 
According to Sherrill, 1he co111pc111y 
" 'iii determine \Vh ich offices sl1ould 
be computeri zed a11d \vhich \vj ll be 
modified to expedite the fi11a11cial aid 
process. 
Sher.rill· and other officia ls re-
quested a prpposal fro r11 tl1e firrn, 
recommendi11g the improverrte11t of 
financial aid . Ho\\·ever, the t1niversity 
requested an e·xpanded proposal for 
the st udy of recoveri 11g student loans. 
Adrienne Price, the direl'tor for 
fi11anci31 aid, said !hat sl1c likes the 
progra111 because it's ''a tean1 ef-
fort.'' 
She said she is nlost itnprcssed '''ith 
the firm'scomputerized fi11a11cial aid 
system, \vhich 'vi ii e11ablc tl1eir office 
to send co mpuleri zcd cor-
respondence, track credent ials, do tl1e 
·financ ial arit l1111etic, a11d ge1~ratc 
fina11cial transcript s. 
The systern' s n1 ost effective fca tt1rc 
tnay prove' 10 be its abil ity"' 10 pt1! 
see Marwick, pa~e 4 
The U11dergraduate Student 
Assen1bly has selec1cd for111er Miss 
An1eri ca Vanessa \Villian1s to 
de liver tl1 e key1101e s1Jc<.·ch at tl1c 
11i111h annt1al ''Salut l' 10 Ulack 
\Vo111cn•· e\'e111. 
The selectio11 '''as a11 1101111ccd 
Tuesda)' night at UGSA 's n1onthl)' 
111ecti11g. \Villi a111s \Viii al so· be the 
J1or1oree in tl1e field of c11tcrtain-
n1e11t for tl1e No\' . 19 1Jrog ra111 , 
• 
sc l1eduled 10 take place <1t tl1e 
\\'ashingto11 Plaza Hotel. 
• Soccer 
continued from page 1 
first goal of the game. And then after 
we scored, they came back to score 
a second one too." 
It has been a year marred with 
upsetting circumstances. Star_foward 
Iss3-cs was temporarily kicked off 
from the team earlier in the season 
and sources close to the soccer team 
say that it is his ego that keeps the 
team from winnirfg the way they can. 
But others said with out lssacs's 
talent, the Bison are destiried to lose. 
''When Issacs is on the field he is 
a defi11ite threat," a source who wish-
Men 
continued from page 1 
orator, Jackson is known for his 
dedication to social, economic and 
political jUstice. 
Former Howard University 
:President James E. Cheek will be 
prese11ted the ''Outstanding Ser-
\'lce 10 Howard University Com-
n1un ity A\vard ." 
Duri11g his 20-year tenu re, 
~!1eek oversaw the expansion of 
'~lie university, leading to academic 
progra1ns and 111ajors in 18 schools 
a 11 d colleges. 
. 
r\ s preside111, the Howard 
·University Hospi tal a nd the 
Ho,vard Inn \Vere also opened· as 
' \'ell as the Undergraduate Student 
I ibrary . 
Each l1011oree will give a brief 
speech i11 reference to the plight of 
1!1e African-American male and 
ll1e need to uplift his image and 
the con1munity. . 
''The African-American male 
ca11 do al l things \Vith God's help. 
He \vii i begin to flouri sh in 
.l\n1crica throUgh . promoting a 
posi1ive image of our men," said 
Erik Ma1heney, UGSA 
oordina1or. · · 
'' l ' J1e n1edia isn ' t going to do it 
I r lis, a11d no one else \vill do it ." 
ed not to be indentified said. ''And 
without him in there the Bison know 
they cannot win ." 
Head soccer coach Keith Tucker 
was preparing for the team's trip to 
Arizona this weekend and did not 
wish to talk about the team. 
The Bison's only lost one game in 
their region this- season. Second-
ranlced nationally Virginia is 12-1, 
with their· only loss coming in the 
region. 
Ifthe Boaters hold on and win the 
rest of their games. especially those 
in the Eastern region they should be 
able to get back to the NCAA 
playoffs this season. 
And if they are able to gel as a 
team by that time, they should able 
to get back to where they were. But \ 
unfortunately for Tucker and com- -· 
pany, everything is a big ''if' for 
now . ~ 
Solutions 
• 
continued from page 1 
The conference, which will discuss 
in detail recent studies examining the 
declining status of minorities, will 
focus on the congressional repons, 
''The Future of African-Americans 
to the Year 2CXX>," and ''One Third 
of a Nation,'' a study conducted by 
the Commission on Minority Par-
ticipation in Education and Life. 
The conference will closely ex-
amine the relationship black colleges 
to the continuing advancemerit of 
African-Americans. ' 
According to the organizer, Elias · 
Blake, director of the Division 
Higher Education Research at 
Howard University, this phase of the 
conference will address how black 
colleges will give. leadership in the 
black quest for equality. . 
The increasing enrollment tn 
historically black colleges and univer-
sities reflects continuing need for 
black institutions . 
According 10 statistics from the 
\Vashington Afro-American 
newspaper, 70 percent of all black 
college graduates graduate from 
African-American col leges and 
universities. 
Sevent y-five percent of all black 
Americans with PH .D.s and 85 per-
cent of· black physicians attended 
hi storically black colleges and 
un iversities. 
,· ----~------------~----------------------------------------------~-------------------------------I . --------------------------------------------• 
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DON'T FORGET ... 
• • 
I • 
TUE .MEN OF THE DECADE /. 
' 
0 
I 
REV. JESSE JACKSON 
LOU GOSSETT, JR . 
DR. BEN iCARSON 1 
' 
JOE CLARK I 
. . 
JULIUS ''DR . . J ' ' ERVl 1NG 
' 
• 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1989 
BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM 
. ' ' 
7:00 p.m. I 
Tickets on sale for $2.50 
. , (without dinner) , 
• 
PURCHASE TICKETS AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE 
• • 
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• HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE 
19$9 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
' 
' 
• 
•\ 
• 
OCTOBER 19, 1989 (THURSDAY) · 
I 
BLACK SWAN CONCERT 
,CLASSICAL-JAZZ CONCERT 
1
SPONSORED BY: THE DEPARTMENT 
FOR CULTURAL AFF1\IRS 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
7:30 p.m. 
$2 students/ $5 general • 
OCTOBER 20 , 1989 (FRIDAY) 
' 
·PRE-HOMECOMING PARTY 
PRESENT! HOUSE EXPLOSION! 
EASTSIDE CLUB 
10:00 'p.m. - 5:00 a.m. 
$6 (til 11 :00 p.m.)/ $8 after · 
• 
OCTOBER-21 , 1989 (SATURDAY) 
• 
--
COMEDY ~IGHT 
FEATURING: SINBAD I . 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
$13 students/ $20 general • 
LIMITED SEATS AT STUDENT PRICE 
OCTOBER 22 , 1989 (SUNDAY) 
I 
-
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
OCTOBER25, 1989 (WEDNESDAY) 
INTERNATIONAL DAY 
BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM 
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
LIPSYNC CONTEST 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
7:00 p.m. · .. 
$3 students/ $5 general 
' 
OCTOBER 26 , 1989 (THURSDAY) 
POP CONCERT 
FEATURING: S] EPHANIE MILLS 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
' 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
$15 students/ $20 general 
OCTOBER 27 1989 (FRIDAY.) 
HOWARDFEST 
ON THE MAIN YA:RD 
12:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.rri . 
FASHION SHOW 
CRAMTON .AUDITORIUM 
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
, $5 students/ $8 general . 
' GOSPEL CONCERT 
FEATURING: COMMISSIONED 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
6:00 p.m. 
$8 students/ $12 general 
, 
OCTOBER 23 , 1 ~ 89 (MO.NDAY) 
• 
MISS HOW ARD PAGEANT 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
7:00 p.m. . · 
$3 students/ $5 general 
• 
' 
• 
. OCTOBER 2,4, 1989 (T.UESDA Y) 
• • 
·-'·.v ARIETY SHOW 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
$3 students/ $5 general 
I 
• 
' 
., 
. ' 
OCTOBER 28 ; 1989 . (SATURDAY) 
, 
FOOTBALL GAME 
(GREENE STADIUM) 
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 
1:00 p.m . 
POST-GAME REUNION 
MAIN YARD 
MUSIC BY WHUR · 
!MEDIATELY FOLLOWING 
THE FOOTBALL GAME 
L 
• 
(TICKETS, CAN BE PURCHASED AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE) 
I 
' 
DON'T MISS OUT, BUY YOUR TICKETS I' 
TODAY! ~·· 
' , 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
.i 
, 
-
' .,,.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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A meeting of minds . . . 
Howafd debaters square off with Oxford U on apartheid issue 
By Margaret Davis 
Hilltop Staff Reporter · 
sics Society Debate Team supported Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswana, 
full economic sanctions against South who are economically dependeni on 
Africa, while Jone~ and Christmas, _ south Africa. 
meiTibers of the riti sh National ''We do not support apartheid in 
Debate Tean1 too opposing views. South Africa, but we do Question the Apartheid was the center of discus-sion as two members of the· Howard 
University Martin Luther King Jr . 
Forensics Society debated against two 
Oxford Universit y students in a bat-
tle of intellect that ended in a draw. 
'' It took a iot ·of guts fo r the Ox- validity that blacks in South Africa 
ford 111en to cotne i and debate the want sanctions, 1 ' Jones said . 
topic of aparthe id, !' Reed said. '' If In o rder to avoid starvation and 
you had 10 call a winner, I think we hardshi p in South Afr ica , the West 
should have \\'On, ' 1 he said. should ~rade more with the bl~ck Kas im Reed, a junio r international 
relations major, and 0. David 
Jackson, a Senior political science 
major competed again s1 two top 
ra nked debaters Gregory Jones and 
Mathew Christmas in the contest held 
Sept. 28, at the School of 
Engineering. i 
''Win, lose, or draw, it was a good count ries that border Sou1h -:'- fr1ca , 
debate," Jackson said ~ ''We gained the 1989 Oxford graduate said . 
a greater understanding of both sides '''.fhe average blac k perso~ wo uld 
by bringing apartheid to light and recefve less and suffer more 1f sanc-
debating the issue like rational peo- tions were appl ied," he added . 
pie." he said. . . ''For someone to say that sanc-
According to Jones, 21, economic t1ons would hurl the black South 
sanc:ions \Vould hurt blacks in South Reed and Jackson., boih members 
of the Martin Luther Kin.R:. Jr. Foren- Africa and 01her nations such as see Debate, page 13 
• 
Organizers ready for homecoming • 
Lip sync, fashion, variety sh·ow heads gear up for success 
I 
By George Daniels 
f-l illtop Staff Reporter 
But, i11 addition co the variety of 
111odels, Aaron Mi;lton, 011e of the 
coordi11ators for 1his year's sl1ow said 
\Vith high expectations, coor- J1is staff also tiad anotl1er obje\.':tive 
dina1o rs, for the 1989 Homecoming i 11 111 i11d. 
Fashion Show, Variety Show and Lip ''To do our share in helping along 
Sync Con1est are well on their way to the resurgence of positive role models 
n1eeting the cha llenge plaiced before and images for ou~ young me11, \Ve 
them. propose to dedicate this fashion shO\\' 
According to Jonathan Wiiliams, to all African-An1erican 1nen in all 
Homecoming 1989chairman, having a\1enues of life," Ntilto11 sa id . 
a specific ''look'' \Vas not the onl}' Fifty students '''ere chosi11 from a 
criterion they were searching for in pool of 420. This ~ear. half of the 
their models. 111odels are n1ales, a:nd \vifl be joined 
. ' 'I doii 11 <-hink the fashion shO\\' by a fe\'' supri se m'ale 1n9dels from 
should portray us as being perfect outside of HO\\•ard. 
because we aren't; this }'ear \.\1e have _ The show, '''hose budget is bet-
a wide array of models,' ' he said, ad- '''ecn $5,000 and $10,000, ranks as 
ding that the show will also include one of tl1e most co~Lly J101necoming 
full-figured models. events, second 0111)! to the pop con-
''The fashion show is going to be, ce rt. \V,illian1s said tl1at a lar~e por-
1 fee l, more typ ical of the HO\\'ard tio 11 of the 111on e~' Rays for tr~i\' Cl ex-
campus in that ever}'one \viii be pc11ses ~for the feSigners \vhose 
represented in size and shape," he clothes are being n1odeled in the 
said. "'4' shO\\'. · 
One such student who benefited An1 011g tl1e designers for this )'ear 
from this goal was Leslie Thompson, are Kerr}' Fitzgerald and Michael 
who said she had a similar reason for Carter, t\\'O loca11 designers. Bill 
trying out for the show. -. \\' ashi11gton, ,,ho O\\'ns \\' espatt, a 
''I fel1 I would try out for !he full- 1na11ufacturing con1pan}' for his li11e, 
figured ladies on this campus," she aiid NC\\' )' or k dcsig 11 er Ke vin 
said. ''All I was seeing in the fashion Dickens \\'iii al so have rl1cir clothes 
sho\' ' was really, really thin models. featured in the sho''. 
There are a full-figured girls that can Coordinat or Malaak Co111pton 
do the same things they do." \,·ar11s 1haf all o f 1he designers ha\'{' 
Council 
continued f rom page I 
'' I didn't 1think it was organized. [The organizers) did not have a 
definite agenda,'' said Elizabeth 
Morton, member of the recen~ly 
formed Goncerned Student Alliance. 
Morton was appointed as a 
chairperson for the northern region 
of co lleges and universities in the 
Cor1cerned.Black Awareness Council. 
She said Howard students plan to 
march in Yirginia Beach within 1hc 
next 35 days, coordinate a massive 
lobbying effort, and at1empt to pack 
the courtrooms where students wiil 
respond to summons served them 
during the Virginia Beach in"ident. 
The counci l hopes to meet again in 
November to cons ider more than 20 
strategies proposed by students atten-
di ng the retreat. 
Among the proposals-are an et·t·ort 
to shu t the city" of Virgi nia Beach 
down on the days when students will 
appear in courts there!, a return to 
Virginia Beach next Labor Day 
weekenq and a public re lations cam-
paign citing the positive aspec1s of 
Greek organizations. 
Marwick 
continued from page 2 
cleared aid on file overniiht Price 
s3:id. However, she added, st'udents 
will have ·to do thei r part in order for 
the system to work wel l. 
Carl Anderson, vice president for 
student affairs, said he thinks the col-
·labOrat ion ·will receive po.sitive 
. '· Ul)1ve rs1ty support . 
' 'It represents a commitment on 
the part of the university to deal with 
a serious problem and affect resolu-
tion of the sa rTJ.e," Anderson said. 
Senior AdOnna Carr , who has 
received financial aid fo r the past 
four years, said she chinks she is 
lucky to have gotten ''all the money 
I was supposed to receive." 
However, like many of her peers, 
she exper ienced a commo n 
drawback. '' I just got it late, " she 
said . 
Junior Kevin Young said while he' s 
heard that financial aid workers were 
speeding up the process, he 's seen 
''no change.'' He said that the school 
should do ' ' whatever it takes to get 
aid processed.'' 
Suit 
• 
conlinued f rom page I 
areas as n1ay be af~ectecl by the com-
, nlotio11 of di st11rbance." 
In a s1aten1c11c to the counci l prior 
to the adoption df the ordi11ance, 
Virgi11ia Beach Cit}1 f\1anager Aubrey 
\Vatt s, \vho favored the ordinance, 
explained \Vh}' it needed to be passed. 
''Current ordinances do not ad-
dress crO\\'d control , as such, but are 
directed at lhe specific p~rpetrators 
of a disturbance and the immediate 
onlookers,'' \\'att~ said . 
El-Amin said t~ ordinance con-
tradict s laws in the State Code per-
mitting lawft1l assembly . In addition, 
he said the ordinance \\'as not con-
sidered in a public hearing or publish-
ed in the newspa):FJer, the s1andard 
procedure for non-e1nergenc}' 
ordinances. 
''You have a firsfame11dment ~ight 
10 gather and asse ble in a peaceful 
group," he said. 
yet to be 'secured. 
''Until we secure a contract. you 
just neve~ 110\v," she said. 
'' It's a big challenge,'' Wil liains 
said about the fashion show. '' We're 
a very fashion-consc ious university. 
\Ve're very critical in term~ of the 
types of Rerformances put on here.'' 
This t}'pe of criticism also faces 1he 
organizers of this year's Variety 
Sho\v. Only 12 of more than 80 acts 
\vho audi1ioned for the variel}' sho\v 
\\1ill actually participate. 
A ne\\' act for this year's shO\\' is 
the Residence Halls Choir. Also, 
local comedian Chris Thon1as, a 
Ho\\•ard alun1nus \vho has appeared 
on Black Entertainment Television 
and In a Public Enen1y video, wil l 
host the event titled ''Ain't No Stop-
pin Us Now." 
Unlike the Variety Show and 
fashion show, the Lip Sy11c Contest 
had problems getting participants for 
the e\1ent. 
According to Robin Bran1,ve ll the 
contest's coordina1or, only 15 'acts 
shO\\'ed up for audi1ions. Thir1een of 
the acts \Vere selected. 
''We had son1e problen1~ \\•ith 
ad,'ertising our auditions,'' ijran1\vell 
said. Three \\•inners \viii be chosen in 
the contest. Firs1 prize is $300, <;ecoi1d 
is 5200 and third is $100. 
El-Amin, a former Ho,va'rd law 
school student, is one of the approx-
ima1ely 20 NAACP la\vyers \\'ho are 
considering the legal ra1nifications of 
the incident in Virginia Beach. · 
··11hi11k this action by the NAACP 
\\•as 11cccssar)' a11d expected of 1!1e 
NAACP,'' said La\\'anda Hughes, 
20, a junior finance n1ajor. '' I'm st1re 
the}' \\' il l be st1ccessful in tl1eir ef-
forts." 
The plaintiffs in the case, Den11is 
\\'est of Fort Eustis, Va., Leni1a 
Coombs of \Vashington, D.C. , and 
Lero}' Speller of \\1illingboro, N.J., 
\\'ere arrested by 1he Virginia Beach 
police O\'er the holiday '''eekend. 
''A ruling (in favor of the plain-
tiffs] \vould i11validate an)' arrestS 
n1ade on this ordinance," El -Amin 
said. 
Ho\\'ard students are reacting 
. positively to 1he nlove of the 
NAACP. 
'' I think it'S good. A 101 of people 
had a lot of negative perceptions of 
the NAACP. The NAACP needs this 
particular move," said Elizabeth 
Morton, president of the' Ho\Vard 
Chapter NAACP. 
''I don't think we can ask them for 
a miracle ,'' he said . 
''We don't need the world's lafgest 
,o r the world 's smallest ·c_onsulting 
r firm . The employees need to concen-
trate on their Jobs and the students,'' 
said Carol Crawford, a sophomore 
OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DA[, NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS, 
NO FX-RN. CPA, NTE. SPEED READING.AND MORE. 
t!i'I Days, Evenings, and Weekends 
from Memphis, Tenn. . 
••]think it is a waste of money. In-
stead of spending money on the firm, 
they need to pay to hire tnore 
wprkers, ' ' she said . 
Wash. DC 
244-1456 
Bethesda 
770-3444 
No. VA 
352-TEST 
• 
• 
• 
• t 
• 
Kasim Reed 
Confab nears 
•·r1)m Hilllop Slaff Rtpo'rls 
The School of Co1nmunica-
tions is gearing up fo r its 18th 
annual Communications Con-
ference and job fair to take 
place Oct. 18-21. 
Representatives from 
ne,vspapers and 1elevision Sta-
1ions across the coun1ry are ex-
pec1ed to attend the conference. 
The Ne\\' York Times and T he 
\Vashington Post are among 
1he confirmed newspapers 
scheduled to attend .. 
The main objective of the 
conference is to provide 
studen1s majoring in com-
munications access to com-
panies where they might fi nd 
either internsh ip poss ibilities o r 
future employment. 
Seminars, workshops a nd 
panels are also scheduled dur-
ing the three- day affa ir. 
Campus Digest 
Howard News in Brief 
Insurance company 
tar2ets minorities 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Company has developed a na-
tional program aimed at attracting 
minority college students to ac-
tuarial positions within the life in-
~surance industry. 
The company has established 
the PASSPORT program, a three-
year actuarial student develop-
ment program . PASSPORT 
targets students at 11 7 historical-
ly black colleges and uni versities. 
Students selected for the pro-
gram will participate in a summer 
internship in the company's ac-
tuarial department, wh ich pays 
salary plus travel and living ex-
penses. Also, The Phoenix would 
pay the fees for the national ac-
crediting exam of those students 
selecteq . 
Students interested in learning 
more about the PASSPORT pro-
gram should contact their school's 
mathematics department. 
Hughes announces 
biology fellowship 
The Howard H ughes Medical 
Institute will award 60 fellowships 
fo r ful l-time stud y toward a doc-
toral degree in biological sciences. 
The fe llowship program is in-
tended for students who have 
completed less tha n one year of 
graduate study toward a doctorate 
in biological science. Students who 
hold or are pUrsuing med ical o r 
dental degrees inay also be eligible 
10 apply. 
This international fe llowshi p 
competition is adn1iniscered by the 
Nat ional Research Council. ·For 
• 
copies of the program announce-
ment or applications, interested 
students should call (202) 
334-2872. Deadline to apply is 
Nov. 9. J 
Engineering group 
offers scholarship 
The National Association of 
Minority Engineering Program 
Admi,ni strato rs is accepting ap-
plications for its scholar award. Thr amount of the award is I 
$500. lt honors an engineering stu-
dent' academic excellence and 
• I ' • ; • • • pattt1c1pat1on tn campus act1v1t1es . 
ln~erested students should con-
tact ~ichet ta Byrd in Room 1110 
in thd L.K. Downing building. Ap-
plicaf.1 ts must be a junior or senior 
in th SchoOJ of Engineering and 
have a cumulative GPA of 3.0. 
Deadline to apply is Dec. 1. I . 
Research Council 
git es fellowship . 
The National Research Council 
is accepting applications for its 
1990-9 1 Mino rity G r aduate 
Fel l, wship program . The 
fel lowship is sponsored by the Na-
tionkl Science Foundation. . 
• 
Applicants wil l be expected to 
cak~ I t~e Graduate Record Ex-
am1ryac1on and the foundation will 
pay i he test fees . 
Interested students should con-
tact I the Fellowship O ffice, Na-
tio nt,1 Research Counci l, 2101 
Co ,st itu ti on • A venue , 
Was ington, D.C. 2041 8. 
i 
r e dead line fo r entering the 
com efi tion is Nov. 9. 
CTI ON 
1 Last week, The Hilltop in- , 
advertently mifiident ified the Alpha 
C_hapter of Phi Beta Sigma Frater· 
ntty, Inc. dur1irg coverage of their 
third annual I sleepo ut fo r the 
homele~s . We 'IPOlogize for any in· 
convenience t e error may have 
caused. 
.1 
The Ladies of ALPHA CHAP]fER . 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority, INC. 
,I 
• in the tradition of - '· 
• 
DELTA WEEK • 
l present 
• 
• 
• KISMET. .. 
• 
recapturing our past to conquer ou future. 
..Sunday, October 15, 1'989 
CALL TO CHAPEL 
Speaker: Dr. Harold Trulear 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
Germantown, PA 
Monday, October 16, 1989 
PHYSICAL & MENTAL HEALTH 
' 'Are We Killing Ourselves?' ' 
Groundfloor Black·burn Center 
. 81:00 a.m .. 3:00 p.m. 
''Deltacise'' 
. 
Wednesday, 
Regardies Mag zine: ' 'Its Negative 
Portrayal of Ao,frican Americans'' 
Featuring: Rev. 1 am es Bevel · 
Chief strategist for R~v. Di: . Martin Lut her King,Jr. 
Dr. Bill Christf an I 
WHUR News Director 
• 
Thursday, Oc ober 19, 1989 
ECONOMIC EVELOPMENT 
(in conjunction with the Carribean 
Students Assoc ation) 
''froj~ct Hugo •': i Relief for the 
I 
~·ilrd floor College of Medicin 
~5:30 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. 
Carri bean lsla ds'' 
. • Main ·campus 
8:00 a. . · 3: 
Tuesday, October 17, 1989 ...,. 
EDUCATIONAL DEVE¥0PMEN.'f 
''Advocating African Awareu ss'' 
Ground.floor Blackburn Centei 
8:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.m. 
READ-IN: Shaping Young M' 
of D.C. 
• 
evening 
,Wednesday, October 18, 1989 
POLITICAL AWARENESS & 
INVOLVEMENT 
Letter Writing Campaign 
Protesting .exploitation of African 
Americans in consumer products 
• 
BLACK E RENEURSHIP 
featuring a sp k:er from the 
Small Business Development Center 
Frjday, October 20, 1989 
q'il'ERNATigNAL AWARENESS 
& INVOLVE ENT 
''Hey Mon'' 
Free informati n on international 
• 
awareness 
Main Campus 
8:00 a.m. · 3: p.m. 
''African Diaspora: Where Do You 
Fit In?'' ' 
Panel Discussi n 
location to be announced 
\ 
. ... 
• 
I 
• 
l 
• 
R ' 
' 
• 
• 
Local 
' 
Area· merchants aim to curb shoplifting 
By Sherri Milner 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
In an effort 10 reduce shoplifting-
related losses that many retailers say 
touch every resident of the great~r 
\Vashington rarea, the 19_89 Ant1-
Shoplifting Gampaig11 kicked off 
Oc1. 2. a 
This is \he 20th consecutive year 
that retailers have come together 
through the Retail Bureau of The 
Greater Washington Board of Trade 
to carry out this public service adver-
tising arid education ca1npaign. 
''Every area consumer spent near-
ly $300 last year 10 make up for lo'sses 
due to shoplifting," said David ~· 
Eisenberg, chairman of the Retail 
Bureau and Chief Operating Of(icer 
of Peoples Drug Stores. ''A family of 
four col1ld do a lot with the $1,200 
that is otherwise lost to this crime. 
''No store, be it a drug, ·food 
specially or department store, can af-
ford these losses. They must be pass-
ed on and they sho\v lip, pennies at 
a tin1e in retail prices." 
' 
• 
success. 1·0 curtail the cost ot shoplit't1ng, 
''Shoplifting losses 1 have declined retailers are increasingly encouraged 
over the last several years. They are to prosecute, and are constantly 
too high, but we are beginning to see develoPing more ways to catch 
that we can change pe<i>ple's atlitudes thieves in the act. 
about shoplifting and help them More than 2,500 people are 
recognize tha1 it is- plain and employed as secu rily personnel for 
simple- theft . •· 1 apparel stores, food chai11s and drug According to a survey of area stores in the area. 
retailers conducted by the Retail Plain-clothes detectives are used by 
Bureau, shoplifting losses for the many retailers, as well as uniformed 
greater Washington area rose 2 per- guards. These detectives- appearing 
cent last year, totaling $472.9 million . as teenage shoppers, retirees, oar 
This relatively small increase is in working women- could be any 
line wi!h operating rrsults over the customer walking the noor. 
last several years, with shoplifting Many stores use a ''silenl alarm," 
losses holding relatively steady since which allows sales associa1es to alert 
1986. secu rity and sun1mon store detec-
Losses are measureC:t in ''currenl tives. Electronic article surveillance 
dollars," so the s1eadf 1rend mas'ks has also become con11non i11 stores: 
a slow and steady de~line in losses These electronic tags, removable on-
\\' hen in nation is cons;idered . ly with special tools, trigger an alarm 
The study also showed that college when the iten1 is removed from the 
stl1den1s make up 7 percent of those , store. , 
apprehended for shoplifitng. Some Closed-circu'it TV is a comrnon 
28 percent are.college graduates, and device used to spot shoplifters in ac-
14 percent are college drop-outs. tion . A pinhole lens is fitted to closed-
print ads; a school outreach compo-
nent; a speakers service for communi-
ty groups, and anti-shoplifitng 
seminars for area retailers. 
''It is clear that the Washington 
area has a number of crime pro-
blems," Donnely said. ''Shoplifti'ng 
is one wHere we have shown we can 
win through this kind of public 
outreach. We are working once again 
this fall to demonstrate that shoplif-
ting is one way to ruin your future." 
Descr •Dt ron of Snoo1 'f ·ers 
• 
' ' ..... ,, "' - .,_ _, .. 
• '"" ' " ' 1.., l;>·•O .. , , ., 
,_ ,, ...... 
• 
• 
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EOUCi"l t ; on Leve I 
al,_ 
courtesy of the Wul!ilnrto• 8"rd of Trade 
I College gtoduates-28 percent, college dropouts-14 percent, high 
school graduates-48 percent, l)igh school dropautt-9 peucent. 
. . 
' Income Ltve 1 o f App~enenoe Snopl i fters 
; 
< 
. .. ( lS) 
• 
' .. 
' 
Ca111paign Chairman Carl Donnel-
ly. who is also ' ' ice president_ for 
sec11rity and safely at Hecht's, said he 
l1as been involved in these campaigns 
from the ' 'ery start, and has seen 
Eisenberg no1ed that ''retailers, c ircuit TV equipment, permitting the 
making t1se of more sophisticated camera to be concealed. So111e1imes 
technology and focused on the ft they are fitted into ma1111equins or 
pre\'ention, rather than,de1ection and other displays . 
apprehension of thieves, haye dri ven The 1989 Anti-Shoplifting Cam- r 
rourtes}· of the Washin~n Board of Trade 
Female adults make up 29 percent 
of all apprehended shoplifters. 
rourtny o~ the WUhlnaton Bo.ard of Trade , 
Middle income: 59%; high income: 18%; low income: 23%~ do'' 'll losse~ due to sh~pli'rting ." paign includes television, radio and 
Library seeks volunteers 
~After-schoolers want young role models 
ll)' Al)'C'ia Hit:ks 
. f-l ilJ1op Staff Rcpor!!.'r 
librarian Erica Stokes. ''They're kids 
\\'l10 J1avc bec11 se11 t J1ere by their 
parents after sc l1oo l to StL1d y. '' 
Stokes sa1ct tt1a1 librarians are 
pleased to see so n1any yol111g people 
making use of the facility, but 
someti1nes the crowd is niore tha11 tl1e 
staff can successfull y l1andle. · 
• Private, public sectors 
called to help ~omeless 
By Elizabeth C. Lloyd senio r vice president of the Federal 
Hill top Staff Reporter Nationaj Mortgage Association (also 
The private sector needs to take a known ~s Fannie Mae). ''This adds 
much more active role in solving the to the homeless problem.'' 
area's homeless problem, concluded~• ''We heed mOre private dollars to 
a seven-member panel that presented help su~port these homeless people 
a press conference on lhe issue earlier and to bOild more houses. The more 
1his month. , money We get, lhe more houses we 
• ''This is a c risis; there is a hur- can cre~te and the better we can 
\_ -- ricane in this city every night and we (reduceJ ihomelessness," Bibby said. 
\Vhcn Bethania King, a sixth -
grader at Ba11croft Ele1nentary 
School, leaves school at 3 p.m. every 
day, she heads to the M1. Pleasant 
Bra11ch Public Library at l61h and 
Lamo11t streets to do her homework. 
U11fort \111ately, she says, ~he can't 
a lways have her opinions heard . 
''\.\'e need someone here '''ho 
understa11ds ·us," 1he l l ·)'ear-old 
said. · ··rhere aren't enough people 
t1ere to lis1e11. ' ' 
That is \vhy they ar'e seeking 
volu nteers to help 1he children \\'ith 
their homework during the after-
school hours as 'veil as be role models 
for 1he four 10 16-ycar·olds who 
come to Mt . Pleasant 16 stud y. 
photo b}· Paul Woodrurf have not responded to this problem D.C. mayoral candidate Charlene 
Area ofter-schoolers soy t~ey wont more one-on-one library ossistonce. in the way that we can,'' said Tony Drew J.irvis, said, ''We arC seeing 
. . help with our homework from Russo, executive director of Con- families lthat have dropped off the 
tions. \V~ile .n? grollp has respond- tutors.•• she said. Serve, a consortium for services of edge. The private sector needs to 
ed, a few 1nd1v1duals have offered to Tile librarians are sce ki11g homeless families. (divert) iheir (unds. 
King, like n1any other kids, is par! 
of the librar)1 's afternoo n study 
program- a program that \vould be 
e\•en more effective if it didn ' t have 
problems getting you ng people 10 
volunteer. 
Kelechi Ahaghotu, an I I-year-old 
seventh grader at West Elementary 
School, said , '' We \.\'ant so n1e young 
people here \\•ho can relate 10 us. We 
,.,,ant people to be role 111odels for 
us.'. 
help. . vo!11 nteers 10 assist the children after I here are about 10,000-15 ,000 We mUst not warehouse people; we 
Alexandra T~J ada, a se, ~ilth gr~de school Monday through Friday, bet - homeless people in the D.C. area nlust pui people into job skills that s5t uhde~t a~d Lhin~o~n hJ'uldni o r Higldh " 'ec11 3 p .m. and 5:30 p .n1 . · alone, and this figure is increasing :an ma~e them do something w.ith 
.c oo sai t al t cc 1 re~ \~Ou ''We would like to see Howard daily, panelists said. themse!Vies. We have enough units; 
like co be able to offer lhe1r 111put University adopl us and help us supp-i ''There are low-income houses be· however r we do not have the know-'~hen the volLinteers COJllC to the ly role models for our kids." Stokes i11g built; however, fewer and fewer hOw' to ervice the homeless," she 
''The kids who con1e hel;'c aren'1 
your !)pica! 'l at chkey' kids,'' said 
The library has so li cited assis1ance 
fro n1 college so rorities, fraternities. 
and stude111 govern111e111 or.lani za-
l1b.r.ary to help OLlt. . said, ''so ma be they (will want to) people are being able to afford t~em said. 
. ~ e cou ld have d1ffe_re11 t sl1ows to Howard University and do the because their wages aren ' t enough to 
like puppet shows, partic., aitd"" get f1~i 11gs i~ will take to get them 1herc." pay the rent," said Douglass Bibby, .§~ Housing, page 13 ,::=.;._:....:....:~~~~~~;;__~~-t-------
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FRM ~ 
tl1c Facilities f{csourcc Mi111agcn1ent co. 
' 
' 
, I 
CAt>JTALIZE ON YOUI{ CAMPljJS EXl>ERIENCE 
l)EMONS'rRATE YOUR L~ADERSHIP AND 
' MANAGEMEN'r ABILl 'rlES 
1ssuME tMMEDIAl'E RESt>ONStB1L11·y 
c: xPLORE CAMPUS MANAGEMEN'f OPPORl' UNll' llO:S 
• • 
' l'l1c 1.:,1ci li1ies Res<JL1rce Ma11;1gc 111c 111 Cu. is <l ro.11 >icll y cx1J<111clir1 g f:tcilit1cs 
1111111age.111c 11t. g rot1p de.cli ca1cd to adtlrcssi11g tl1c \1 11;11 f;1cilities issuc..'i \vl1icl1 f<1cc 
Ctlllcgcs, t111iversi1ics, hcJSjJit;:1ls ;111d sc/1001 systc111s. 
• s·r1~ :\TEGIC ANI) FINANCIAL PLANNING 
• MANAGEMENT OF CAMPUS FACILITI ES 
• TECl1NlCAI . S[ol{VICES/Pl{OJECT MANAGEMEN'f 
t • • • 
Whctl1cr you arc 111 ;1jori11 g i11 liberal :1rts, sc1c11cc. o r eng1r1eer111g, 
op1>0rt u11itics exist with o ur fir111for111otiv<11ccl <1r1d ;1n1~itio~s can?idatcs_ '"'~o 
l1;lve de111or:s trated lc.:1de rsl1i1J abilit y. Our r<1pidl expa 11 s1011. ,co111b111etl \V1tl1 tl1e 
. divc~s ity of profess ion~! backgrouncls ;ind wid~ r;11~gc of f:tci.liti c~ 111a11;1gc111e11t 
services \VC offer, rcq111rcs :1 team appro;1c l1 to fo lv111g ol1r c l1c 11ts· problems. 
As a re sult, we offer a u11i c1L1c progr;:1111 <>f tr;,1i11i11g co111bir1cd \vitl1 i111111cdiatc 
rcs 1><J11s ibility :1s ;,1111c 111bcr of tl1c Fl~M tc<1111 . 
EXPLORE THE CHALLENGE, OPPORTUNITY, AND 
CAREER ADVANCEMENT OP~ORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE 
Plca .• e co 111e :i11d 111eel 1.:J~M Pri11c ipals as \veil as 111e1n bcrs 01· the college 
c lass o f ' 89 who arc nc'~' \Vill1 tl1e fln11 for a fJrcsen1 ;1tio 11, i11for111al di scussio11 , 
and refrcshmc11ts: 
• 
DATE/TIME: 
October 17 
5:30 l'M 
LOCATION: 
Cl>NF'l~l{ENCE ROOM 
S'l'UOl~N ' I' ltESOUltCE CEN'l'E lt 
l'LEASE SEE ON-CAMPUS RECllUrrMENT FOR SIGN UI' 
Meigswood Park• P.O. Box 1515, Madison, Connecticut 06443 • (203) 245-9600 
Offices In: New Yo~ Wasl1i11gto11 DC , l3osto1lil'roviclence, Rochester NY, Sarasota fl 
I 
I 
All Howard University students 
• 
interested in 
' I 
Commercial, Consumer 
Mortgage and ·Investment 
Banking 
Are invited to 
a presentation by 
Robert 
' 
' 
• 
• 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
of Michigan National Bank· 
One of the Midwest's premier financial institutions 
•• 
,. 
5:00 P.M. 
Monday, October 16, 1989 ' 
School of Business Faculty Lounge 
Hors d'oeuvres reception immediately to follow 
All business and liberal arts students welcome 
£. 
Michigan 
National 
Bank 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
. ! 
Q • 
• 
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SI IEl, JA ,\\1\X\\'J: L1 .. <an1f'I'' tJ1ror 
S\l!{l)N r\ l-'OR!·:.\l .. A.:\' . ~111 (i>"l/H<' ,.J111>r 
-r: RI(._' S \ \ [ ' ]" 11 . - 1,,1 '"~'f'I'' f,htor 
. . 
SI ll~RRl \l\l ,:\'J·: H i.sJI 1.J""' 
] ,f:'.\'()R:\ E 11 :\RRIS '"'tt'"" IJ11 
·1·1 ~ .-\ ·1·R:\\'FRS. ,,,,,,,.,,,, .,.,, 111 ,, 
S' \ r\ l" I: 'I 1'11 l I . I . I I'S 11,"':'h ~.,,,, I""'''' I .htnr 
1\:1·:1·1·1 I l . r\l r- X :\:\'J )l~R 1,~'I'<' ,.,,,,,., 
l ~()k:\ s·1· 1~ '' ,\R:r . ,,,r 1, .. ,,,.. 1."' ., 
IE ANNIE l\IClORE . ..,,,,,,,fa,,,,, 
(' 
DESI REE ROBINSON . t1<.11 t<> 1hf &1•101 
ROBl~RT l VICKERS . s,,..cw1 l'roJl'rt• f:J11vr 
REBECCA Lll!LE. ChkJ Cop•· F<1j1or 
UONNA 1' LEE Cop• Edilb• 
D.\RREN J\IIC!~AEL NOR J'11! 1\N . cop,· f-:4110• 
SE RE!l"r\ N. COB BS. Graphic1..f Pmi1 <11t>11 t Rr""11" 
LISA LIGHTl-'001'. Pn...roti.ron A<>t 
KEl1'H LEADBETTER. Plro1~ap11· EditM 
l'Al1L Dr\ \ 1 IES . ~ r1151 
Cii·!:'\'11 ~:\ .\!!'!'ON '·1'~'1·"''~'"'1 '"'~"' i)(l' ' \J J) l' lll'IS'J-1 I,, . 
• ~ 1 ' ' 't'' /Ji111n~•' ,\fon'1 -r 
! J:\:-.::ll~l . J l'()Nl)l~ R Hi'""('' 11,1 I TAi\1J\1 Y ENGRAM. Offic~Managt>r 
Uncovering coverups 
Ii seen1s as 1hough U.S. military pro\vess 
just isn't \vha1 it used to be . Once upon a 
time, if the U.S. government found it self in 
opposition to a leader almos1 any,vhere in the 
Third World, it \vouldn't be long before that 
leader 'vas overthro,vn by U.S. forces, either 
cover::t or overt. 
But no\v it seems things are·changing. Gen. 
Matluel Noriega, \vho was put into po,ver 'vi1h 
· CIA backing, is rio\v, seen as a drug-dealing 
~ictator \vho must b~ removed from po,ver in 
order to bring about ''democrac)1 '' in Panan1a, 
and stop the drug trade. ' 
Or is it just that he is no longer \villing 10 
be a puppet for U.S. business interests in Cen-
tral An1erica? 
Last 'veek, a coup \Vas a11en1pted by 
segments of the Panamania11 n1ili1ary for ces. 
Unfortunately, at least for the U.S. govern-
men1 , 1ht! coup failed and Noriega remains in 
po,ver. 
But th~ disturbing part of this incident con-
cerns the extent to \vhicl1 the U.S. '''as i11volv-
ed in the coup attempt, and even 1nore, the ex-
tent to . \vhich the American people 'vere 
blatantly lied to by their O\vn government. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 4, the day after 1he 
' 
coup attempt, White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater \Vas quoted saying, ''Our sources 
\Vere not directly in the insurgency." 
T\vO days later he said, "there apparently 
\VaS Some direct contact With (leaders Of the 
coup]". Finally on Sunday, Oct. 8, Secretary 
of State James Baker confessed, "The presi-
dent committed troops to block the roads ." 
But are \Ve even to believe that this was the 
extent of their involvement? How do we kno\v 
it wasn't entirely planned and executed by the 
CIA or the U.S. military, and they just found 
a version of the events which they could stick 
lvith? It \\louldn't be the first time something 
of that sort would have O<;£U(red. 
But up until no\v, the government has at 
least had enough respect for us to maintain iis 
lies long enough so that by the time the 1rut'h 
\Vas kno,vn most people had forgotten the 
original incident. No\v they expect us 10 be so 
stupid as to believe one story one day and a 
totally different one just a fe,v days later . 
We cannot be fooled by the deceit of our 
O\\'n government, and nor can \Ve allo\v them 
to rqn around the 'vorld interfering in the in-
ternal affairs of other nations, no matter what 
. their exc~se is, drugs or other,vise. 
' 
Benefiting black males 
• 
There may be hope yet for the black male, 
if events such as tomorro\v's are anyi 
indication. . 
T\vO Undergraduate S1uden1 Assen1bly-
sponsorea programs promise to counter the 
destruction of• the black 1nale 'vhich is occurr-
ing in our society. 
Saturday morning, a group of Ho,vard 
students will gather at Stanton Elementary 
School in Southeast, D.C. for.an orientation 
to Project 2000. All those in1erested are invited 
to attend. 
Project.2000 is a program begun by UGSA 
to.bring together Ho,vard students and youth 
at risk in the District of Columbia . The pro-
gram, initiated last year, unites the universi-
ty's student s,, particularly black males, witll 
Stanton Elementary School's first grade classl. 
The program was initiated in response to the 
serious lack of positive male role models in 
black inner-city communities. According to 
Floyd Dickens, coordinator of the program, 
of the 93 first graders in the program, only 
sev,en of their father's lived in the home. 
The familiar image of black boys having 
drifg dealers as their only role .models is all too 
real for these kids. 
There is a critical nee<! for Howard students, 
as the leaders of our community, to act respon-
·sibly and give something back. Dickens 
believes that "Just by showing up on a consis-
tent basis,"1· students can make a significant difference in the lives of these young people . 
On Saturday evening, UGSA is sponsoring 
a program titled, "'fhe Men¢ the Decade." 
Particiants in the program are a\vard-winning 
actor Louis Gossett Jr., renowned 
neurosurgeon Dr .~Ben Carson, basketball star 
Julius "Dr. J" Erving, educator Joe L. Clark, 
and politician Rev . Jesse L. Jackson. 
At only five dollars a seat (dinner included) 
Howard students would be foolish not to take 
advantage of this opportunity of honor so1ne 
of our most distinguished black men. 
Of course we hope the whole meaning of this 
affair +s not lost in, the bourgeois posturing so 
common at these ''gala'' affairs. 
Sometimes we l[leed to step back and ask 
ourselves exactly what does constitute success 
in this society. Too many of us have been con-
tent to take our skills and use thel)'l irrespon-
sibly to benefit our own materialistic interests. 
Success should be measured in. terms of the 
extent to which a person uses their expertise 
in service_ to humanity, or at least their own 
community . 
We have long claimed that we would do 
something to help our community but that we 
are powerless, that there's no means by which 
· we can express our concern. Well, here's our 
chance. Put up or shut up . 
The .· ride of apartheid 
• • • 
As the black majority in Azania (Soulh 
Africa), as well as elsewhere in southern 
Africa, moves closer to liberation, their 
enemies there-and here in America-are 
scrambling trantically to stop the march of 
history .> 
In South Africa, the apartheid regime has 
finally, after more than a quarter of a century, 
decided to release African National Congress 
leader Joseph Sisulu from incarceration. 
Sisulu is the highest ranking official in the 
ANC, next to Nelson Mandela, who remains 
in prison. 
But .the motives behind Sisulu's release are 
not what the South Africans would like the in-
• ternational community to believe. Sisulu is 
gravely ill and would have been much more 
dangerous as a martyr who died in South 
Africa's prisons, than he is now upon his 
release. 
By releasing Sisulu, · the government ·of 
South Africa is hoping to diffuse his poten-
tial power as a symbol, as well as make a bet-
ter name for itself on the international scene. 
And here in America, the pro-apartheid 
forces are launching an offensive. According 
' 
to a column in the Washington Post, -Sen . Or-
rin Hatch of Utah called on Attorney General 
Dick Thornburgh to personally investigate 
Randall Robinson, head of TransAfrica, on 
the grouJ!ds that he "should not be permitted 
to propagate Marxist propoganda." 
Robinson is . known internationally as a 
dedicated fighter for the liberation of the op-
pressed · pepple of southern Africa. His 
organization was instrumental in the passage 
of U.S. economic sanctions against the South 
African government. 
Some of our greatest leaders, such as Paul 
RobesOIJ,• W .E.B. DuBois, and Dr. Martin 
Luther King have been targeted for harassment 
and repr_ession by our government on the 
grounds ·that they were ''Communists." 
If being a-leader of the stature and integri-
ty of someone like Randall Robinson is being 
''Marxist," then maybe we should seriously 
consider this as an ideology for our struggle. 
We cannot allow others to subject our 
leaders to this most ridiculous kind of harass-
ment. We stand behind our brother Randall 
Robinson because we know what he has done 
for our people, and nobody can tell us 
otherwise. 
I 
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Leiters to the Editor 
Actor/di~ector disputes 
'Soldier's Play' review 
• 
Dear Editor, 
The revie\v of the depart111en1 of 
drama' s produc1ion of ''A Soldier's 
Pia)' '' has inaccuracies arid distor-
tions of fact to which I feel cornpell· 
ed, nay, obligated against a long stan-
ding personal rule, 10 respond . 
Firsl, Wednesd~'s perforn1ance 
(Oct. 4) was no! Opening nigl1t as 
reported. It was a preview and was 
presen1ed and clearly designated as 
such. 
The audie11ce is 1he last ingrcdienl 
added to' the matrix of any produc-
tion; where months _o f planning and 
hard, hard \VOrk are presented to ob-
tain a small measure of the validity 
of the concept and the structure of 
the theatrical devices that form the 
basis of our interpretation of the 
play. 
To critique the production before 
we, 1he practitioners, have a chance 
to evaluate the responses of our first 
and only preview audience is an in -
vasion of the process . 
Second, Tim King and Kevin 
Finister, who play Captain Taylor 
and Captain Davenpon respectively, 
were incorrectly identified . .. 
Third, Mr. King is not a profes-
sional actor as stated but a musician 
and theatre buff who, happily for us, 
consented to play the part and sub-
jected himself to a long commute 
everyday to be with us. 
I can assure you he is not doing it 
for the money. 
By the way, the incidental guitar 
music we use throughout the play was 
composed and performed by Mr. 
King . The harmonica music, which is 
also used through the play in great 
abundance, was composed and per-
formed by Mr. Sais Kamalidiin, a 
masters graduate of Howard's music 
department. 
-LEl"IERS GUIDE 
' 
• 
Did the 1nusic help or impede the a11d lopsided . \Ve do 11ot l1ave access 
production? Your reviewer doesn't to a working- springboard or mini 
1ell us. \Vas the set designed and built tramp nor do we have uneven bars. 
by Mr . Joe Selmon, or the lighting The parallel bars that \\'e do have 
designed at1d executed by Mr. George are not sturdy a11d should not be us-
Ep1ing, or 1he costumes assembled by ed because there are no crash mats to 
Mr. Peter Zakutansly effective and go under ii either. 
evoca1ive of the perjod? To make mat1ers even \verse, the 
Apparently your reviewer didn'1 ceiling of the annex in which we prac-
notice. 1ice leaks very bad. During the week 
Lastly, the three questions your of September 18, the rain caused the 
reviewer says Mr. Fuller leaves . entire floor to be drowned in water. 
unans,vered in his play and movie Profe ssor . Todd called 
version are not issues in the play Mr. maintenance to come and clean up 
Fuller wrote. These issues belong to the .\\'ater, but the workers did nOt 
the reviewer and therefore he should come until most of her class was over. 
ansv.•er them. Even by noon of that da~: the water 
As your reviewer did note, this · was still on ,the floor. 
production marks the re-opening of These conditions are unacceptable 
the Ira ·Aldridge Theatre, largely due and extremely unsafe for the stude11ts 
to the prodigiuos efforts of Dr . as well as the professor. Professor 
Carole Singleton and others. To~d has been trying 10 round up 
This magnificent little theatre is son1e equipme11t for her classes, but 
one of 1he university's greatest asse1s that is not her job. · .' 
offering, once ag~. a fine forum for The university should have suitable 
the presentation of quality entertain- equipment for her classes, as 'veil as 
ment and provocatiye, stimulating others. It is unexcusable for these 
ideas for all of us to consider. conditions to exist. 
One may indeed like or dislike We are quite sure that Howard 
what we do there and/ or the way we University has enough mo.ney to 
do it but. p\ease, give us the benefit spend on basic safe equipment. Most 
of a11 informed opinion. of us had better equipment at our 
. 
Al Freeman Jr . 
Visiting professor 
College of Fine Arts 
Unsafe equipment 
• • • may cause 1n1ur1es 
Dear Editor, __ 
The Advanced Gymnastics Class is 
very concerned with the safety and 
standards of our equipment. 
The mats are extremely worn, rip-
ped, and appear to have been rat 
eaten. The balance beam does not 
have any suitable mats or cushions to 
go underneath it. 
The vault is also extremely worn 
elementarv ""hoots . 
Our class hopes that Dr. Doris 
Corbett, acting chairman of the 
department of physical education, 
takes note of these substandard con-
ditibns and then corrects them. It 
would be awful for a student to have 
to s'ue the university because of an in-
jury suffered while using unsafe 
equipment. 
If the situation is corrected, the 
classes might prdduce enough 
talented gymnasts to start a com-
peting team or performance com-
pany. But this will never happen 
unless Howard corrects this- pitiful 
situation. 
Sincerely, 
The Advance Gymnastics Class 
Section 01 
• 
• 
,. 
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Brian Manning 
Unite for 
socialist 
, 
liberation · 
011 Labor Da)' \\•ecke11d, Virginia 
Go'. Baliles, Lt. Gov. Doug \\IjJder, 
a11d racist \\•l1 ite ma)·or of \ 1irginia 
Bc;.1cl1. Ol1er11dorf. u11leashed their 
ar 111 ed tl1l1gs in blt1e against black 
~t udc11ts i11 n blodd)· police riot. ; , 
l 'Jic state trbopcrs \\'ere diverted 
fro111 their strike-brcaki11g duties in 
.;ot11l1\\t'st Virgi11ia, ,vJ1ere Baliles and 
\\ ' ilcler 11<1''\' bccil 1ryi11g to bust 1J1e 
Pittso11 ''\:la\ 111i11crs strike . 
No''. !lot1g \Vi\der is atten1pting to 
t'l<.t \\ l1is \V3) into the governo'r' s 
111:.1 11sio11 i11 Ricl11no11d, Va., fbrmer-
1) capital of the Co11federa1e Sra1es 
o( An1eri i:a. 
17or decades. 1t1is black 111en1ber of 
''Ole \'itSi11n}· · ~· · Den1ocrat / Dix-
1t•crat part)' Ila ~ l1ce11 hor1ing his back-
'f<lb b~ng s ._ill s for tJie African-
\111er1ca11 rficc. · 
\\ 'ilder, \\ 110 is fro111-loadi11g his 
'Ltpport for tl1e barbarii: death penal-
! ), is t r}·i11g to placate tt1c . \\'hite 
rai:ist~ a11d to lr<lnslate a11\' black 
.111gcr 11 11d frus(1;1tio11 int o \'Otes for 
the Dt• 1110,:ra1 s. 
11 \\~ts tl1e lfo,,·ard concerned 
\tLJdL·111~ '' 110 gQt tl1e sl1aft t\\O \\eeks 
:1gu. ' 
\\
1l1cr1 tile S!Li(ll'nlS an11ou11l'Cd tl}.eir 
~ilans f(1 r :1 ''rcople 's trial'' in a 
\ ' irgi11ia llcai:!1 Fl1urcl1, tl1e NAAC:P 
11.•giu111.1t leadersbip/ \\ ' ilder ca1npilign 
i.:: tJll\Crgl'd e11 111r1ssc to pressure, ca-
jole, tl11eaten ar)d ar111 -t"''iSt all those 
i11, o l,ctl i11 tl1e C\e11t. pro111pting its 
1.·a111.·c\la1 io11. 
l.3 t1t ''l1o's surp1i sed? \\1ilder, as. 
lieute 11 ;111t go\er11or •of \1 irginia, had 
Ill krlO\\ o r tile }ear-Jo11g planni11g of 
tt1c <;fall' ~upprcssio n of blacks at 
\ i1gir1ia Ueac l1 . \\' ilder suppor1ed0 the 
r1ol ict' '' \\·ild i11g.1 • agai11s1 blacks on· 
Labor Da} ''eekc11d. ''itl1 the 
ri<lict1lu11<; statcn1e11t : ''Violence " "ill 
1101lll' 1olcraied"' (\\'asl1i11gto11 Post. 
'iC j)I. 'I, 1989) . 
13 11! \\llt'rC <liW tilt: \iO!enL'C 1.·0111c 
lrt1111.' i -rc1111 1l1e J)O li cc . no! ~·0 11r1g 
!1lai: k '111clcr111,. . 
I lit' Rc1111blicar1spr1d l)e111ocra1s, 
hl<tl'k a11cl \\l1i1e, are tl1e c11e r11ies of 
t l1e 111ili1a11t struggle. 
13~ tl1e n1id - ~lxtics , a 1111n1ber ol 
legal refo r111 ... l1ad bce11 accon1plish -
ecl, particular!)' i11 the South. 
. . ' 
abo\11:!1111g '''l1at tl1e)' call ''petty apar-
1 l1ei,1 · · - dt' segrcgati 11g public ~ 
e<>ta bli ~l1 r11 e11 1 ;;, !r ~111 <;po rtatio11 a11d 
1l1e like . 
'l (l\\ C\ er, tt1c Civil Right s ~IO\'e­
llll'tll ca1 11 c ur <1gai 11 s1 a brick \\•all or 
c111 rc11 c l1ccl racia l oppression 
Jll'r111t·~1i11g 'iocict}, ,.,.hich t1ar,; its 
root 'i i11 1J1e ·capitalist system. . 
\\ !1en clen1e11t'i "ithin the Civil 
Rigl1t s t>.1 Ll\-l' 111cnt bega11 to recognize 
bot l1 Dcm oL·rat <:.i a11d Republicans as 
bci r1g tl1e e11er11y, tl1c ''estab lished 
Negro lcaclers'' like Martin Luth~r 
Kir1g , J r. atte1t1J)lcd to derail the 
~l rl1ggl o, pu s l1ir~g it i1110 the ar1ns of 
tt1c Dt:JJl (lCrat s. . 
fl1e Civil Rights Moverhent of the 
siKties '''a s defeated. Who can deny 
tl1<ll tl1c co11di1i a r1 s of life 'for the vast 
111ajoril) or blacks are rapid\}' 
Jcteriorat i11g? 
·r11e '' a ~· ot1t of this morass is to 
(1rga11ize and 111obilize labor/ b lack 
pov.er . Studc111 ~ by themselves have 
110 social po,,e1 . I his is " 'hy we must 
al\~· "ith tlte po\>. er of the integrated 
\\Orking c l a~s. 
fl1 is kind of n1obi li zario11 was seen 
in (lhiladelpt1ia last year when the Ku 
Klu' Klar1 a11d ski11heads tried to 
111arcl1. 14 t111drcds or labor organiza-
1ior1s and individ uals in the labor 
111ovc111c111 got together i11 a united ' 
fro11t de111 011s1ration. 
Initiated by the !>artisan Defense 
Co1nmittee (a class-struggle, non-
sectar ian lega l' and social defense 
organization i11 accordance with the 
views or the Spartacist League), the 
KKK and ski11l1eads were stopped . 
llu11d1eds of~tude111s a11d .student 
orgariizations s upported the 
de111011stration dnd a busload went to 
Pl1illy from Howard. That is power. 
·r11at is tl1e kind of demonstration 
1t1at v.'ould give the racist in fascist · 
infcsled I idewater pause. 
·r11e unionized workers in the 
sh ipyards a11d 0 11 the docks in 
'fidewater , togesl1er with the striking 
coa l n1ir1ers have the power, but they 
n1us1 use it . They- must mobilize to 
smasl1 ''Jin1 Crow'' and to organize 
the South, but first they must break 
witl1 tlieir Pro-Democratic · Party 
u11io11 leaders who hold them back . 
"J'o take the class·struggle road to 
freedo1n, we 1nust forge an integrated 
workers party rw-ith a large· compo-
nent of black leadership to fight for . 
a worker' s government. Only then 
will we be able to put an end to the 
exploitation, racism and oppression • 
endemic to capitalism , and build a 
socialist society. 
----- --
111e writer is a member of Howard 
University's Spartacus Youth Club. 
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Racism is more than prejudice 
This comn1cnta ry is,in rcspo11se to are oppressed; irt socialis n1. tl1e i11herently inferior, and rherefore a ll 
A.R . Muhan1med 's pcrt·eption of the bourgeois arc oppressed. 111 racisn1, aspects of education, legis lation, and 
increase in racial ten s~on and his in· a race is opj)rcssed . social policy Sltpported that printiple. 
vestigation into "''ham he call s the ~luh a1n111eJ correctly slates that That is " 'hy roday in America 
n1isuse of the word racism . racism is an idea, a lho11ght, before blacks can not be racist toward 
Muhammed c ritici~es those " 'ho if beco1nes a S)'S te111 of oppressio11 . whites. \Ve don't have 1he author it y 
argue that because racism is tl1 e But I still d o11'1 'iCC '''hat tl1at l1as to 10 materialize our prejudices into 
syste111atic oppressio11of011e race b} do \\'it!1 tl1e <lefi11itio11 . social policy. 
another, it is therefore inipossible for All institutio11s are thoughts before At a time when racism is tl1reaten-
a black man i11 America to be racist. 1hey materialize . 1-he thol1gh1s are the i11g to rear its head in fl1ll fo rce again, 
H e claims 1hat sytdn1atic oppres- stra1egy . Tl1i ~ ir1'>titt11io11 is the it is dangerous for us to be confused 
sion can't be used as al definition for practice. as to what it is. Hopefully, if you 
racism because peop le
1
arc oppressed Socialisn1, <:on11nu11is n1, 1nercan- hear someone bringi11g racism down 
fo r other reasons tha~ race. I qi;es- 1ilisn1, all of tl1cse " 'ere though t out to the trivial level of indi vidual pre-
tion this a rgu n1ent because ra& is before they wert• prac1iced. However, judice, please do us a ll a favor and 
specifically identified as the c ri teria once they arC practiced, 1l1cy or co rrect hitn . f 
fo r oppression in thi.: fiforemention::,. cou~e becoh1c an institutio11. 
ed definit ion. j' I Rac isn1 is more tl1a11 just a 
Of course other people ca11 be op- pl1ilosophy. fliis cou11try v.·as rourtd -
pressed. In coloniatisn1, tl1e colo'nies ··ec.I cJn the 11ri11c iple 1l1at blacks were 
I 
Leslie Parker ' 
1l: > ~1·riter 
pJ1ilosopJ1y. 
is a ser1ior n1ajorir1g · ir1 
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From the editor 
. ~JI this week I 've ~een grump}· and 
1rr1table. The last of my wisdon1 teetl1 
broke gum, became infected and_ ju~. 
plain made my life mise1able . 
The week started 'vei l last Fr ida} 
with The Hilltop con1ing our at a 
record 6 a.m. Then nl} phone final 
ly got turned on and I \\'a <: able to 
retrieve ID}' car for 1l1e D ( gcivei-11 
mcnt impou11d lot 11 \\as the1·e 
becat1se I l1ad 11eglec! ed ro pa\ 1 11 ~ 
ma11)1 parkiTl.!t 1i t·ke1" 
My de111ist bal· k horne 111· 
Florida- a Hov,,ard dental S(. hool 
g rad-refe rred 111e to a g(1od frien d 
o f his in Marlo''' Heights, l\1d After 
a q11ick scarc l1 of the }'eilo" ' pages , 
I was able l<J call hi111 and tf'll him ot 
Ill}' pJigJ1t . 
Arrangements \\•ere made fo1 hi m 
to see 1ne rigl11 away . And stirc 
enough afte1 l1is first i11spection he 
sa id , •· All o f l l1e111 ha\t' got to c.l)n\f' 
du t ." 
Bef\\'Cen 1he painfu l proces!' o f 
needles , drills, wedges . pull ing a11d 
ya11king- Dr . \\·alter 'fa\bot fr . told 
me mu ch of his days_ jn the denta l 
sc!1oo l arid Iii<. Pi ~ ctii.·e ~111 r.:c 
graduation . 
l 'he lac k of professio11 a li <s. 111 
1oward patie111s in 1!1e H o"·acd Je11 
cal cl inic botltered him. 
( I <:o uld 011ly agree. Tl11ee yea rs 
ago, a stt1de111 dc11ti st , trying to test 
tl1c vitalit}' of a 1001h tl1a1 needed :s 
root c·ana l, electrical ly sl101.kcd n1e 
Arter I sL·rear11eJ. the i11structor i.'<ltne 
run11i11g i11 the roo1n ~'. hastising th e 
sttident for ini:-0rrcctl}· handlirlg the 
proccd11re, as I sa1 1notio11lessl)' 
S1rapped to rhe i:hair a1te1nrJ1ing tt i 
rcco\ Cf fro111 tl1e \Llltage .J 
Dr. Talbot told n1e about patie111 ~ 
\\•Ito skipped .out 011 tlieir bill s, abou t 
lawyers eager to pou11ce 011 doctors 
'''ilh n1alprac1ice sui.ts a11d 1!1.: /R5'., 
l1eft) taK burden . 
But the good doctor was making tt. 
He has his o"' n practic.e He is his 
ow11 bo<s.s i-or nle, it was encourag-
ing to see a b lack man 1n co ntrol o f 
his own desl111 _., . s1gn1 ng his own 
pay.._hPcks 
You ~ee, l too want to be my O'>\'n 
'boss I th111k tl1at the way for us to 
n10,·e ahead as a 1 ace 1s gain cQOtrol 
c.--.-er ou; economics 1 aspire to O'>\n 
a 1ncd1a conglomerate- a newspaper, 
radi o station , TV stat1011 and m.tybe 
C\ en a pt1bli(. relati ons firm 
I 111 a ) no1 af tai11 :ve1)tl11r1g, bu t 
' 'J 'rr1 holding fast to 
my dreams and my 
four wisdom teeth. 
A 11d if you ask nice-
/)1, 1 migl1t eve11 show 
t/1en1 to you. '' 
! n1 sure goi11g to have fun trying 
O oouc·h r My last tooth is out, n1y 
1i me for d 1cam1ng is over fo r no\v . 
Yes, m}· " 'ho le head is throbbing, 
J b\1t t t1ank Ood fo 1 pain kille rs, 
hccall'> ~ l '1 r1 feel1n~ -cai lv me llow I 
~<111 ' 1 eYe11 get 1nad about the t\\'O 
tio.. .,.et <; I got }'l!Sterda)·. 
f'rn holding fa~t to my drea1n !:< a11d 
n1}' fo 111 '>\1sdo1n teell1 And 1f ) LJ U 
a'>~ 11 11,;cl). I n1 1gl11 e\·e 11 sho'>\ thc:rn 
~(': '.,.\1ll 
' . 
_L::.. 
. 
·111t'l ~1 r11f'r ij eclitvr i11"chiej of --1-he 
ll illt~', · f<~~~;J rt, 111:. ·i ·~1}flen 211''' ' 
• 
Nelson R. Toapa11ta 
Fight to st.op raci.sm 
Racis111 ti a~ 1akel1 111ar1}' di rf"' -~ilt 
forn1s i11 o t1r soi.::iet)· I tl1i11k e\1e~:•o11c 
\\'Ou ld ag.1ef' 111 :11 ''11;\[('\'l!J f01ai ,1 ·is 
expressed i11 , 11 j1; !10! J1c:l ]T l1·; r"' _ ;.(J r 
devclopn1en1 \lf a just sor 1ct)·. 
Yo11 \Vould th ink that people b) 
110\V \\'011ld ha\e reacl1r:d a le,·el ot 
co11scious11ess that \\puld al\ov. :hcn1 
to think n1o re o n 1l1c co111n10n and 
positi\•e a~ pec r .~ of hltfl1anit} rathe-t 
tl1a11 ponder 0 11 tl1e d1fle1e11ces a11U 
negative aspect ' ''t1ii: t1 is ..:or1t r1 huting 
to the divisio11 in <s.oLiet) a11d " ar id 
It is obviou.!. that t l1is is not the ..:ase 
becal1Se 1er1ns are 5ti ll being 11;;ed da i 
ly that forn1 ncgati\'e in1ages in peo-
ple's n1i11d s. \\ l'''l' a ll l1eard lhc111 
a lready . 
I th i11k it is tin1e ro focus r11ore on 
the posi tive <lSpei;:t sflf all people and 
con1n1un ica1e those aspe(; tS 1hro11gh 
the r11e <.l ia, t her~b)' r en1u•·in g 
o urselves fro n1 t he- ·bao.. i.."ard con-
sciol1sne~s rl1ar is no1 !1e11,.1irti11g 
a11yo11e. 
I guess it is easy to sa} this but ac 
tual ly if you've gro\\ n up i11 a11 en 
vironment wl1ich is ran1pant " 'ith 
outrighl racism it 1nigh1 be dift'icul1 
to focus on 1he positi\•e arid the com 
monalilies of hu1nanity . I knO\\ 
though that it is not in1passible . 
Because it is 11ot impassible, there 
is roon1 for change. I hi) cha11ge, 
however, is not goi11g ro occur by 
itself. 
It ml1St f'owarded by people " 'hO 
are fed up " 'ith the negati ve con1-
ments a11d remarks expressed in rhei1 
1na11y forms and means . There 111Ust 
be people committ ed to change \\·ho 
are willing to s tand li p tor 
righteousness and e'quality fo1 all 
people. 
From tile 60s' rreedoTn rallies, 
marches and demonstrations emerg 
ed one of the be~r 11on-'v1olent 
~t;-~~egist:; ir. t c .struggle :tgainst. 111 
ji1sticr :tnd rat:ism in the histroy o!' 
\mer1c:a Rev. jarr1e) Luther Bevel 
Rev. B1!·1cl. ;,hi losopi1~r, non 
·"iolcnt '> trategist, minister . teacl1er, 
<; inger , social a rc hitect . wr ite r, 
~tate~ma n. rubl1r lei..turer . and 
10r111c: di rector vf non \·ioient direc1 
J(tio11 tor the Southern l 11ristian 
l t>adersh1p Confe rence (SC LCI 
1963 I %8. was Dr ~fart1n l utho1 
King'\ chie f :;t.atct;ist in 1l1e L1·;1J rights 
mo,ei11e11 t 
His 111\·o l\·eme11t and co11tr1butions 
ir1 the 60s movement are recorded i11 
..:ou ntless articles, books, and 
1nagazines . H is work has not stop -
ped, ho,,·e\er , but taken on greater 
re<i po11.<>ibilit ie) to"·ard justice for all 
. 0 1n An1er1ca . 
Rf'• Be,·el is the fou nder of the 
i 'or. Viole11t Hl1man Commu11i1y· 
Researcl1 a11d De\'elopment lnstitut t-
(1974) . Students fat Education and 
Et'..:>no1nic De\•elopn1ent (SEED), arid 
1s c11 rrent ly president of Was'hingto 
nian'i Against Raci.!.m (\VAR) . These 
are just to name a t'e"' of his exten· 
,i,·e 1nvolven1e111s 
Presentl}' , he is actively involved in 
combating racism in the many forms 
1n which it is e.xpressed . So1ne peO-
ple are not even a'>\·are of the racist 
co n1111ent!"i that are infl ueni.:ing the 
\'Cry societit:s they wa11t to see 
pros pe1 . 
In form yourselves on this very im-
• • poi 1ant issue and know what you can 
do to stop raci-; 1n. 1' i11d out wl1at is 
bei11g do11e to stop rai.:is1n i11 the 
111edia 
- --------
• 
' 
!'he Yl\fiter is a member o/· the Col· 
legicJte ,,fssoc.:iatiofl fur tl1e Re!Jearch of 
tl1c? Pr111c.. iple 
' 
Jazz is black culture: We must support it 
Las1 year I viYid ly remember going 
into the Punch Out tb enjoy a few 
sets of jazz and being greatly disap-
pointed . I was dismayed by the ex-
tremely low turnout. 
I hoped for a crowd rivaling that 
of Takoma Station. There, jazz en-
thusiasts are Scarce a well . Instead, 
the music is simply backdrop for 
the social intercours of the buppy 
bourgeoisie . 
Last Thursday, a f~iend and I en-
thusiastically strolled over to the 
Pu Out to enjo.y some good 
sic, only to experience even 
cater isappaintment . This time the 
jazz se ion was cancelled . 
Thi , to a degree, 11lustrates that 
jazz as unfortunately fallen frem 
th ces of the modern music 
• 
' 
n1ainstream . No one but black 
America is to blame-specifically 
Hov.·ard UniYersity . 
If Howard University is indeed 
'' the Mecca, " the beacon of light 
which invariably benefits blacks, then 
by cancelling the jazz session it has 
said with resounding c larity that it is 
not interested in preserving a vital 
part or African-American cu lture . 
Just as genres such as rhythm and 
blues, rap, go-go and gospel are 
preserved through black support, so 
must be the case with jazz. 
Jazz is an art , form created and 
cultivated by blacks . It was only after 
its subsequent ri,se in popularity that 
it came to be supported by the 
mainstream. • 
Jazz has chisled out its 11iche 1n 
American culture . It cannot be 
• 
Jazz · has chisled out 
its niche in American 
culture. It can not be 
divo_rced from (he 
African-American 
experience. 
divorced from the African-American 
, 
experience. 
It is quite unfortunate that 
foreigners seem to app1·eciate and 
support jazz with greater Yigor t han 
African-Americans do. 
Jazz legends such as Duke Ell 
ington, Billy Ekstein, Sarah Vaughn, 
Dizzy Gillespie , Charlie Parker , 
Louis Armstrong, 11Ielonious Monk, 
John Coltrane , and Miles Davis are 
more revered in Japan, Germa11y, 
France, Holland, and the Soviet 
Union than in America . 
Admittedly, from the 1930s to the 
1950s, artists traveled to Europe 
because they were , more accepted 
overseas than at home. Nonetheless, 
jazz continued to thrive . 
Within the last 15 years jau'!:< 
popularity has begun to diminish ~ 
a11 111te1tectual and spirtual expres 
c;ion A reju,·enating breath of life 
can be given to this music t hrough 
bur .suppo11 . We must support this 
n1us1c , 1 Howard, in cancelling Thur:;ciay· <:: 
session, ex~plified its Jack o f in-
terest in doing so . . If this detrimental 
tre11d continues . thi~ great an fo~ 
will in~xo.rably fade into thC deptl1,_ 
c,f ant1qu1ty . 
Moreover, if Howard ic; an ac-
curate microcosm of the black 
t American collet.ti\'C, such an act is 
appalling and furthermore, )ad 
commentary. 
The writer is a sentur in the School af 
C..ommunication.s. 
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Housing march on Washington 1 
drajWs · thousand of -~uppo~ters 
·· Helms proposal ~hreatens 
D.C. statehood efforts 
By U.nora lo~. Harris . 
'' We .wa111 10 CO!lle here and send 
a 111essage to Co11gress that the time 
10 act is 11ow. All thC money that wa& 
lost in the HUD scandal really should 
have go11e 10 the pe9ple who need it, 
instead of their own political sup-
Housing Now! sponsored the ral 
,,. ly tl)at was support ed by t111io11 
members: celebrities, and politicians. 
By JoAn Rochez 
ll1llt0p Scaff Reporter 
Housin$ t-iow!'s firsT nat io 11al 
n1arch 011 Washington fo r rhe 
ho1neless, last Saturday, brought 
together te11 S1 01· thousands of Slip iJOrters fro1n across the cot1n1ry. 
Many organizations gathered at 
the Wash·in,gto11 Monument in 
downtown DEC. 10 bri 11g national at-
tention to thC:lpligh t of the ho111cless. 
l 'amar R<1;phael, me111ber of the 
Fe111i11ist Majorit y, a11 equal rights 
o rganization,, slated her reaso11.s for 
parli cipating in the 1narch. 
porters.'' 
. The sentimenl of Raphael seemed 
to be reflec1ed by some of the 
placards people cariried at the rally 
such as: '' Do Voll Know Where Our 
C'l1ilclren Arc Slccpl11g?'' ''Housing 
Is A Right , StoP. Homelessness 
NO\\'," and '''fhe 3f Little Pigs Had 
11 Berter ·rha11 Thi1'." 
Housing No,v! 's organization 
spawned from the hon1cless activities 
of Mitch Snyder who is fol1ndcr of 
lhP- Center for Creative Non-Violence, 
which assist in sheltering tl1e 
homeless, said Barbara Mullen, a 
member of H ol1sing No,v! a 11d a 
social worker . 
''What we hope 10 acco111plish is tel 
bring recognitio11 to the fact tl1at 
housing is a crisis. Dltri11g the Rcaga11 
administration, $32 billion was cut 
from the hornelcss. We jl1st wa11t that 
bac·k, " she said . 
-. - ··- -
pholo by Kim Johnson 
A woman advocates the cause by 
• displaying signs over her shoulders. 
ThC supporters carried n·ia11y 
placards in 1support of affor(lable 
housing for tl1e hon1eless . 'l'hcrc were 
eve11 some signs in Spa11isl1 . ''/\Y.ll(l;:t ;1nother ca11 ' t n1a.i11tai11 a job, result 
Por Las Si11 Casa bl1,ora _1H eln i11 ho111eless 11ess," said the special 
"l"hOse Without Ro111es Now-). police111an, \vho was worki11g at the 
Other supporters were cl1ildre11 Washingtor1 Monl1n1ent that day . · 
wji.o carried thei1· l-lousi 11g No,v! 301ne rn embers o f the crowd were 
placards proudly. Gwe n Seft er1 , a 11 1101 active participants, but had many 
eight-year-old fro111 Ohio, explained reaso11s for being at tl1e Mont1ment 
her reasons for being at tl1e rally . Saturclay. 
'' \Veil, I think tl1at a lot of peo ple Abdul Karin1 llias Mllhammad, a11 
don 't 1hink aboul the ho1nclcs-; a rid onlooker at 1he 1narcl1, gave his opi-
they really need to 1hink abot1t it . 11io11 011 the ho111eless situation. 
They th ink people 011 !he s1reets aic '''J"l1e proble111 is not homelessness . 
different j ust becal1sc 1t1c)· ' re Ho111elessnessisarcac1iontothepro-
homeless," Sefte11 sa id . ble11\, People are t1oh1eless becal1se 
Kevin Brogan, a field trai11i11g ·t t1e S}'Sle111 was a11d is pot designed to 
sergean1 in the U.S. Park Pol ice, g~1ve proville ho111es for the ho 111elcss,' ' 
his st1mmation of "''i1y people c11cl L1JJ i\1L1!1ar11111ad sa icl . 
f-lillt op S1aff Rep0rter 
Tl1e House of Representatives 
voted to approve the District of Col-
umbia budget for the 1990 fiscal year, 
but the Senate added three amend-
ments, one of which threatens to 
redirect funds targeted for the D.C. 
Statehood Con1mission to aid the war 
against drugs. 
The Helms amendment proposed 
by Sen. Jesse A. Helms (R-N.C.) sug-
gested the transfer of $150,000 from 
1he commission to the drug war . The 
vote was 97-2. 
''$J50,000 isn' t a drop in the 
bucket . Instead o f putting the money 
in programs for the youth who are 
falling into the drug problem, they 
(Congress) decide to put a band-aid 
on the situation," said Daria Winter, 
English professor al University of 
District of Co lumbia aod a 
commissioner . 
Since the annot1ncen1ent of the 
amendment, those in the D·.c. 
Statehood Con1mission expressed 
their ot1t rage and shock during thei f 
monthly meeting last week because 
they are not permitted to personally 
lobby their positio11 in Congress. 
• 
The fight for statehood has been 
waged for about 18 years involving 
the sons of political figures such as 
th e Rev. Jesse JackSo n Jr ., 
homeless . J lc fl1r1t1cr stat eel that, '' those \V l10 Oen1oc ratic Part y candidate for the 
II phfllO h>· Carol «;11innon '' In my opinion, I 1hi 11k a lot of \\(ltk ir1 tlie system J1elp to perpet11 1.1te 1990 presidency, a11d Rep . Walte;f 
Superstar TrGcy Chapmon s ings one of her thought~provoking melodies. unfort11nates, \vho for 011c re;1su11 ur 1l1L· 1Jrut1l~· 111 uf !10 111 elcss r1e.ss. ··~ Fau11troy, (D· Dist . o f Col.) 
. • 'l'he road to statehood has taken so 
Unqer the cities: Subwa{s in D. C. Atlanta N. Y. get mixed views ~~·~~~.·~fir;;"\~;.~~~0~~i~"c"~~~1~~~ 
. ' ' lobbyist for D .C. statehood. 
· \ b,. r b T d . . '' P resident Bush is busy supporting li) lel'ancr Husto1i regl1ars11 \Va) 'iyse,n egan. o ay, ''The New York sub"a) 1s gooll leea11dgoaroL1r1citl1eworld,atleast h d f p R' w 'd 
· t d' b ' h k 1· b · h II h f .. · 1 1.1. · , ~ · y d • k h state oo or ucrto 1co. e l-l1l11 91) Scaff Reporter 11 1s p ague y .~ e art \VOr o _ ut 11 as a ! at gra tit1 a11( stu . 111 vel1_rg1a .. ou 011 I 11ow w at hope !hat he \vould look righl oul his 
··I he cars Jrc s111aller tha11 D.c·. 's, 
the ricle'i a1 ~· ro11gher and 111ore t 11r 
bu lent, o ne rn111111c }'011're 
11ndcrgro11nq c111d the 11c.x1 )'OlJ arc 
three or four stories abo,e-grot1nd, 
cro,vdi11g traffic.·• said l-lo\vard 
U11i,ersity ~ll1de11t a11d ( "hicago 
11ati\t.' Rudolph i\1al o11e abliut his ci-
ty'~ subwa)' $)Ste111. 
Ho,vever. wt1e11 1he s11bjccl 01· Sllb-
W<.ly'i 11ri~c tl1c 111os1 Llotablt' ar1cl (Otl 
trO\'t:rs i::1l 011c i!i Nt:\\ Y~t !... ..( '11y·r;-.' 
l11()ctobcr. 1904 , Ne\.\~York's ltt'>I. 
I 
• 
va 11 clels expr~ss1 1n.g the111selv~ s It 's n.ot the safest place in the \\Orld, clea11 _is, until yoLt have b:en .on back door ,'' C ho rlton said . ~t1ro~gh graf~ct1, tr~1ng to get their at least no! as safe as l> .C. 's. If (l~or~1a s Slib\\ay . I \VOt1ld11 t m!nd ''We're the very heart of 
ta~s recogn11ed. I . . you're !raveling alo11e or al i1ight )'011 br1n~1 11g pcopl~ tr~111 Ollt of town JL!Sl democracy a nd we don't enjoy it. It's 
1 he . ~e\v York City Tlan s~I just don'! go there." 1 t(i ride .the lr3•!1· an o utra e that it's taken more than 
Authorities h~s .rcsporided tp l~is In compari'so11, 0 .(·. 's st1b \va)'S I~.(· s sub,\ays have soinehO\V 200 year~ of democracy and we're pro~lc.m b~ paint in~ al l th~ cars \vith have been co11sidercd so111e of 1l1e avoided tlie !roubles th?t !he Ne.w st ill not a state . We suffer the indigni-
gra .f 1l t • ~ resista !1 t P31fl~ • ending one of 'cieanes r and n11..)st efficie111 1;l1b\\ rt} s York sy1; iet_n . has faced· l lley rematll t of second-class cit izenshi '' 
their b1gges1 111conv1enccs. The re- ·n the country clean , eff1c1c111 and co1nfortable Y ''Th , h ff p. 
d · · b . ' · 1 • h d h ere s not e11oug e ort com-1110 ~rn 1 zat10 11 ~gan 111 1983 and Ho\v do !hey conlparc tu oilier big \V 11c .s1a11 s as a11 attest i:ncnt to t e iilg from our elected officials. We 
co nt111ued up 1111 111 1988 city subways? Tile atiswcrs varied \Vas h111gto11 Mctropol1ta11 Area d , . 1 .1 b Still, 111a11y con1nlain °t l1at rid i11g wheii Ho,vard studcilt s repliecl' I ra1 1 ~i t At1thority, Ouane Ken11erly . ho n 1 trip on t ieh counci mfeCm ers o r 
N , y kc·· • .,- h . . . Dat1·n1orc ative Willi a111 Coa tes l e mayor or t c.: steps o ongress 
e". 0,r ,_ it y s SU way. syst~in is Kersten Dray1011 fro111 J)ec;1tl1r , ."' ~. . / 1 . , lobbying fo1 ~1~1ti.:hood," C horlto11 
1101 saf1.: . l· 1csh111a 11 L>av1J G111cns Ga sa'J '' Yo 1 ca isc) c , 5 . 1 ~a1tl, L) .C. s sl1bways a1c prettv .d agrees. ' · 1 ' l 11 1 · { 1~ - i.:CTI 1..'.lean , i11-,t like 13c1 lti111orl·'s. '' 531 · 
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• Seminar on 
Intellectual Property Law Career. Opportunities for Minorities 
Sponsored By 
l The American Intellf'ctual Property Law Association 
The other two amendments added 
.to the District's budget were the Arm-
strong amendment to change the 
D.C. Human Rights Act to ~permit 
discrimination against gay people by 
religious institutions and the Gramm 
amendment to · change the way the 
federal payment is paid to the D .C. 
' government. 
The D.C. Statehood Commission 
was eslablished in Nov. 1980 to 
educate the public about what 
statehood would mean to them as 
residents and workers . 
The Commission has sent out 900 
packets of information to schools, 
churches, libraries, and ANC 
commissioners. 
Four hundred copies of the video, 
''New Columbia: 5lst State of the 
Union," also were distributed. 
With .approximately 700,000 
residents, D .C. exceeds the 60,000 
necessary for a district to become a 
state . 
In comparison to other stati!s, 
District residents annually contribiiie 
more than a billion dollars in taxes 
to federal treasury which is more than 
nine states. 
The population of the District is 
larger than that of three states, 
Alaska, Vermoni and Wyoming . 
Of 115 nations with el~ted na-
tjonal legislatures, only th~ U.S. 
denies representation to its capital 
city . 
The requirements for statehood do 
not include a constitutional amend-
ment or ratification by other states 
but a majority vote in Congress and 
the signature of the President . 
For the District, statehood would 
mean representation in CongTess. 
Now, D .C. has a council and mayor 
. who propose a budget each fiscal year 
that Congress can amend and ratify. 
According to Walter Fauntroy's 
son, Norman, the greatest opponents 
to D .C . . s tatehood· are the· 
Republicans in Congress. 
''The Republicans realize that 
rhere will be two more Democrats in 
rhe Senate and another in the· 
House,' r Fauntroy said. 
''Some people may think that 
everythihg is fine the way it is now, 
but it's ~ot. The mayor must bleed 
and be~ for fun.ds. If we became a 
state, w~ would have more control 
over w1ere we live." 
l 
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An opportunity to hear 1ni11ority attorneys discuss ca1rer opportwlities ir1 the fields of patent, copyright, unfair competition, and co 
software. Atto111eys in thesF legal specialities are helping to shape the explodi11g fields of electronics, microcomputers, and genetic engin 
• 
Date: 
Time: 
' 
., 
Thursday, October 19, 1989 
1:00 PM-5:00 PM 
Place: Howard University School of Medicine Auditori m 
520 W Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20059 
• 
' For more information please contact: 
•c 
Contact Person: Brian Baxter and Reggie Waters - Student Chapter, Natiol)al Patent Law Associatio11 
School: Howard University - School of Engineering, Room G-20 
Telephone Numbers: 202-6136-5944, 202-387-4287, 301-509-9124 
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Students ·unco,vinced by new South African olicies 
' 
B~ TJbj1ha ~ann wide state of emerge0Cy, fre.e Nelson The law student told of lynchings 
Hilltop ~taff R-ep~rter • Mandela and include blacks in the in the town of Kimberly that have 
Howard student lead~rs are not 
convinced that newly elected South 
African President F.W. de Klerk will 
stand by his promises. 
''l feel it's cosmetic," said Gordon 
Chasakara, a native of Sourh Africa 
and president of the Howard Uni\'er-
sity African Student Association . 
''Seeing is believing. As of right 
now, 1 don ' t believe him because of 
the atrocities commi1ted against peo-
ple," said William Bro\\'n, special 
projec1s director of . 1he Howard 
University Student Association . 
De Klerk hCl~es to lift the nation-
countries government, according to 1 become a sort of ''national past-
the South African Embassy. time." 
'' I don't feel the current regime is Chasakara said theaters, hotels and 
any different tha11 the [Botha] restaurants in Kimberly have opened 
regime. Racism is still as strong," their doors to the nations blacks but 
said Althonder Thompson, executive blacks are afraid to move around at 
vice-president of the Liberal Ans Stu- night fearing violence from white 
dent Council. supremists. 
De Klerk made peaceful anti- '' I don't feel opening a hotel is the 
apartheid marches legal if groups answer to South Africa's problems," 
apply for and receive permi1s from he said. 
the government. According to Thompson, black 
''I don't think jthe state of South Africans should be cautious 
ctnergency has been lifted. If it had, with the release of black leaders 
it would have been anrounced because racism may increase in other 
aro11nd rhe world,'' Chasakara said. areas. 
HU ,spent· thousands with IBM 
- ' despite 
I B~· Tabitha Mann 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
' zrms S. A rican ,ties 
university relations. 
J Howard Universit"y does not have 
holdings in South Africa, but it does 
do business with cQ.mpanies that do. 
Ye1, despite divestment la\vs, 
An1erica11 companies' direct in\1est-
ment totalled $1.59 billion as of 1987. 
Fortune 500 companies such as 
IBM Corp., Unisys. Texaco Inc . and 
Chevron USA, Inc. still operate in 
South Afri ca. 
South Africa ... their subsidiaries stil l 
install and maintain their com-
pu1ers," Knight said. 
Chevron, Texaco, Palmolive and 
Johnson and Johnson con1panies 
have direct investments in South 
Africa, Knight said. The School of Communications 
e pent approxirQ.ately $500,000 on 
1BM compu1ers this year. 
However, universiry officials have 
cited ''practical•• reasons for the 
purchase. 
Dr. Lawrence Kaggwa , chairman 
of the departmen~t or journalism said, 
''When we deci,ded to go with IBM 
we looked f6r durabilicv ... the 
political dimension was no"t con-
sidered.'' 
In addition, according 10 Orlando 
Taylor, dean of the School of Com-
munications, the decisi-on was made 
based on a recommendation by the 
board. 
The divestn1ent la\vS prohibit 
A111erican companies fc.om investing 
in South Africa as of November 
1986, however, the laWs .do not pro-
hibir business 1ransactidns of com-
panies \vhich had South African 
holdi11gs before this dale . 
American · comparlies are not 
allo\ved to sel l goods tell the police or 
militaiy but arc allowed to sell goods 
to other companies that deal \Vith the 
police and n1ilitary . 
Bob Brauer, special council for 
Congressman Ronald Dellums, (D-
Calif.) said 150 American companies 
still hav~ holdings in South Africa. 
Dellums sponsored a bill .for the 
mandatory divestment of all 
American companies that \vas pass-
ed by the House of Representatives 
in August 1988, but subseql1ently re-
jected by the Senate. 
''\Ve have 1ried economic sanc-
tions, and we have tried disinvest-
ment, and I hey ha\'en't worked. I do 
not support breaking diplon1atic rela-
tions," President George Bush said. 
Student leaders are split o n 
whether de Klerk will release jailed 
African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela. 
''fhe people of South Africa are 
thirsty for a leader ... [Mandela] is 
the only one who can tell blacks to 
fight and they will fight. .. [The 
South African government is] hoping 
he will become so old and sick that 
he won't be able to advise my people 
accordingly," he said. 
The leaders de Klerk is inviting to 
take part in government are those 
who ''are already in place," said 
Chasakara, ''those who oppose 
• divestment.''' 
However, Erik Matheney, pres1-
., 
• 
' 
' ~:, 
• 
dent of the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly said " Mandela will be 
re leased this century to quiet protests 
of Africans, to mitigate revolt.'' 
According to Thomas Pierre , 
president of the School of Com-
munications, Mandela will be releas-
ed ''for the obvious reason that the 
South African government has no in-
tentions of having the premier anti· 
apartheid leader die in prison only to 
become a political martyr." 
Chasakara's outlook is not 
hopeful. He sees the government at-
tempting to ''create a black middle 
class to P.acify the people, by in-
stit uting sUperficial changes." 
''At this moment," he says, ''I still 
• 
• 
• 
can 't o home, all of' my friends are 
still i jail. . . Apartheid doesn't 
neeCI o be reformed ... De Klerk 
needs to abolish apartheid." 
Pre ident George Bush has said, 
''Th~ e are no easy answers to the 
prob! m of South Africa. As presi-
dent, I will work to end apartheid 
there. I Will also work to see that our 
own strategic interests are not 
dimi shed by the emergence of a 
pro-Soviet radical re~ime :'' 
He added, ''Peaceful change, bas-
ed o racial equity and democracy, 
must e our goal." · 
Ho ever, Brown feels the U.S. 
must onsider racism at home beforet t~ey get involved in South Africa. 
pholos by Donovan Marks ''As of 1978, Ho"'ard has di\1ested 
from South Africa . Uni\•ersity money 
is not invested in South Africa , but 
there are practical limitations to what 
yoµ can do," Dr .• Roger Estep, vice· 
president for \ development and· 
According to Richard Knight , of 
the American Comn1it1ee on Africa, 
I BM and Unisys do not have direc1 
in\'es1ments in Sou!h Africa but they 
do business through franchises. The 
. .<\.merican Coinmitt ee on Africa is a 
non-profit o rganization that resear-
ches southern African issues. 
' ' I do not support a retrea1 from 
rhe Sullivan Principles through com-
plete American disinvcs1men1. 
Disinvestment has already hurt black 
\\'Orkers-the very people we are 
seeking to assis1 ." 
Protesters owoit the arrival of Jonas Sovimbi, leader of the Angolan rebel terrorist mo'.f'ement UMITA, at 
the Motional Press Club on Friday. Savimbi met with Bush to discuss an increase in U.S. support. 
' 
' 
• 
' 
''IBM computers ~re s1ill so ld in 
BEHIND E ERY 
I 
I GREAT EA TH'ERE'S 
SOMEONE 
WHO SAYS IT 
WON'T WORK. 
• 
1/ ' -.. 
• 
,1 
/'.'' 
• 
AND SOMEONE 
WHO KNOWS 
IT WILL. 
I 
• 
When Columbus claimed the world was 
round , he wan't taken seriously. EQison 
and Bell got the same reaction. So did 
the Wright brothers. Yet these visionaries 
went on to do what no one else had 
ever done. 
That kind of innovative thinking is 
r~"'1arded at Hugh~s Network Systems. 
One of your ideas could be the next big 
breakthorugh in advanced communica-
tion:s. Or it could be the stepping stone to 
anqther great idea, another innovation. 
And Hughes is the place to develop it. 
We are recognized worldwide for the 
excellence of the data and satellite tele-
communications systems we design, 
de~lop, and manufacture for domestic 
an~ internatiorial customers. So bring us 
your best ideas along with a sound aca-
demic record in any one of these fields: 
Computer Science. Communications 
Engineering or Electrical Engineering. 
We have outstanding career opportuni-
ties for individuals interested in: 
• Real-time microprocessor software 
design and development 
• Minicomputer database/software 
engineering 
• Software quality assurance testing 
• Networking theory and engineering 
• Digital logic design 
• Analog circuit design 
• Ojgltal signal processing 
We'll put)tau to work Jn an environment 
that welcomes ingenuity, anQ offers the 
resources and opportunities you need for 
rapid advancement. You'll realize the 
rewards of a career with an industry 
leader in n,etworking and satellite 
communic8tionS. 
\ 
-~ ":--_ 
. "'-\ . ' 
f.-/ 
\ . 
' 
What's more, you'll "have your choice of 
two work locations, both.ottering life-
styles as exciting as your ~rkstyle. In 
our suburban Wast'lington, D.C. office. 
you'll be close to the outstanding educa~ 
tional, historical and cultural attractions 
that have made the nation's capital 
famous. And you'll be only a short drive 
away from the renowned beach~s of 
Maryland and mountains of Virginia. In 
our San Diego office, 9ou'll find yourself 
surrounded by the Pacific beauty that 
has earned San Diego the reputation as 
one of America's most livable cities. And 
living on the coast can mean year-round 
entertainment. The choice is yours. Two 
fantastic locations. One outstanding 
career. 
For detail~ on our career opportunities, 
write to us direct 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: 
Hughes Network Systems, Inc. 
Nancy Puccini 
11717 Exploration Lane 
Germantown, MD 20874 
SAN DIEGO, CA: 
Hughes Network Systems\ Inc. 
Alleen Grfffln 
10790 Roulle Street 
San Diego, CA 92121 
An equal opportunity employer. 
Subsidiary of 
Hughes Aircraft Company 
• 
. ' 
• 
' \ ,, 
S. Africa to 
Namibia's • Ill 
intervene 
elections 
By JoAn Rochez 
H illiop Siaff Reporter 
As Namibia laces its ''free'' elec-
rions to be held Nov. 7-11, the coun-
try is also being swamped with forces 
determined to obstruct a fair election 
and keep Namibia under rhe grip of 
the South African government, ac-
cording to officials. ..--
' ' I think that people are worried 
most about intimidation. Most of the 
voter intimidation is coming from the 
' Democratic Turnhalle Alliance 
(DTA}," Lorraine Eide, a researcher 
at the Lawyers Commission ·for Civil 
Rights Under Law said. 
According to Donovan Marks, in-
formation coordi nator at the 
Namibia Information Service, the 
parties signed a code of conduct in-
i1ia1ed by the United Nations. 
A few of those rules included no 
intimidatiQn, no weapons at politic'al 
meetings, and no destruction of cam-
paign posters. 
''Tension is high," Marks said . 
''Incidents of intimidation are still 
occurring and the OT A has been har-
rassing SWAPO." 
_ Some allegations include OTA sup· 
porters throwing stones at the win-
dows of South-West Africa People's 
Organization (SW APO) supporters' 
home in Katatura, a township outside 
Windhoek, the capital. 
OTA is one Of 11 parties that has 
registered for the election. The others 
include Action Christian National, 
Christian Democratic Action, 
Federal Convention of Namibia, 
SWAPO, Namibia C hristian 
Democratic Party, Namibia National 
Front, Namibia National Deinocratic 
Party, National Patriotic Front, 
SW APO Democrats and United 
Democratic Front. 
For a p_~ty to register, it had to 
gather 2,000 signatures. 
''The favored party is SW APO, 
but the South African government is 
allowing those in other countries to 
vote in the elections to upset the 
balance and ruin the chances of 
SW APO,'' Marks said . 
According to the election laws, 
which were to change Sept. 26, any 
white South Africans who are native · 
Namibians or who can prove at least 
four years of residency can vote, even 
if they no longer reside there. The 
laws also state that the party with a 
two-thirds majority will win the 
election. 
Although the original election laws 
would have permitted the counting of 
the ballots 1n one place, Windhoek, 
which was expected to take three 
weeks, the ballots now will be 
counted regionally which should 
reduce the counting period to one 
week. 
According to the new election 
laws, voters will be anonymous. 
Before, the South African govern-
roe OCEAN 
• 
• i 
-· Map ol southern Africo 
ment declared a number would be us· 
ed for each voter to identify him. 
Thus far, 650,718 of685,000eligi-
ble Namibian voters have registered, 
which is 94.96 percent, Eide said. 
On April I , the United Nations 
began to implement Resolution 435, 
a plan to al low Namibia 
independence. 
It was originally adopted in 1976 
by the Western Contact Group 
(United States, Canada, France, 
United Kingdom and West Gennany) 
as an alternative to the resolution that 
the Security Coqncil adopted in 1976 
which put the U.N . in direct control 
of the Namibian election. 
Because the South African govern· 
ment refused, Resolution 435 was 
proposqd to minimize the United1Na- · 
tions' rble in monitoring and super-
vising the elections. 
The most costly aspect of the 
resolution was the creation of the 
United Nations Transition Assistance 
Group (UNTAG), a team of military 
and civilian monitors. 
According to the original plan, 
UNTAG was to consi"st of 7,500 
military personnel, 200 unarmed 
military obse.rvers and 2,300 support 
staff. However, the Security Coun-
cil cut the size o f UNT AG to save 
money. 
UNTAG was pennitted to have 
4,650 troops, but a U.N. official, 
Matthew Nerzig said the total 
number or personnel in Namibia is 
4,600 which includes both military 
and ci'l~lians. i 
A UIN. press release noted lhat 
''the situation is mostly ·calm. '' Fred 
Eckhard, spokesman for the special 
representative of the secretary-
general said that the shootings at the 
offices of one political party was a 
breach of the code of conduct but the 
code is working out the problems on 
a local and national level . 
Regarding the registration of I 1 
parties, Coenraad Bezuibenhoud, 
press secretary for the South Africon 
Embassy said, "!\)"any democratic 
society, any numl>er of parties can 
apply. Everyone should be able to 
vote.'' 
,, ' 
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Health and Fitness 
II-natural cuisine alternative 
• 
to conventional food 
By Sharon Jenkins · 
Hilltop Staff Reporter j • 
H ow does brown rice, a tofu 
burger garnished with ca;rots and Je1-
1uce, and spicy 1stir-fried vegetables 
sound to you? · 
Althbugh many Howard students 
respond positively to the ·idea of an 
all-natura1 meal, the general setiment 
around campus is that " 'hile a good 
meal is hard to find, an all 11atural 
meal is even harder. 
There are several misconceptions 
about eating natural foods. The first 
is that natural food stores and 
resthurants are fey,• and far bet\\·een. 
Second, people seen1 to think 1ha1 
there is not enough varie1y or flavor 
in natural foods. Another misco11cepi 
tion is that the food is too expensi\'e. 
''It is not a "-ull diet that consists 
or just grass anti nuts," said Ausu-F 
Teba, owner and premier chef of ' 
HeTep foods. I 
Fofmerly krio"' as Bro\vn Rick. 
HeTep Foods is locatc-d in the-
• 
"House of Knowledge ," 2849 
Georgia Avenue, N. \\1 • . 
I 
• 
• 
I 
' • 
I 
pho10 b~· ~tacf') Phill i!ii 
' ' 11atural'' is misleading. 
''The term natural has no govern-
n1ental regulations. Products that 
may have preservatives and additives 
in them can still be considered 
natural,'' Damato said . 
Nora's is one of the few 
restaurants in the District that 
prepares meals with only organically 
grown vegetables, and chemical~free 
meats that come from farms that 
specialize in bio-dynamics, where the 
livestock is fed organic products. 
Another popular health food place 
is Yes Natural Gourmet, at 2418 18th 
Street N. W., a popular grocery store 
in Washington that has been selling 
organic foods for 20 years. 
··~ b~lieve y~u a~e what you eat-
a11d drink. I think 1f I eat right I will 
increase my chances of living 
lo11ger," said sophomore vegetarian 
Karen Moore. 
For those willing to try something 
natural but are not up to eating 
something ''weird , '' natural en-
chiladas, lasagnas and fish entrees are 
so ld at Food For Thought, also 
located in Dupont Circ le . 
Three block~ from the School of 
Business. HeTep Foods se rves a 
variety of spicy vegetarian foods. 
ranging from tempeh burgers, stir-
fried vegetables, spinach pies, lentil 
soup a11d eveni \'egetarian ho1 dogs 
and chili. 
. --. . 
Other noteworthy natural foods 
spo ts are Kalorama Cafe in Adam's 
Morgan and Siddhartha Vegelarian 
Reataurant, downtown. 
He Tep Foods makes vegetarian meals attractive to meat eaters by presenting the food in on appealing manner. 
The barbecued tofu. bro,vn rice 
and broccoli platter is a''ailable at 
HeTep for $3_50, which is cheaper 
1han the $4.99 sirloin s1eak special at 
• 
' 
I 
Di.d_l ' -t I 
• 
• 
, ) lit] 
I 
• • • 
Deas, and slightly higher than a $2.99 
shrimp fried rice plaiter at 1he 
Uni\'ersity Grille. 
Although a nl11riti.ous rneal may 
l1sually cos1 a li11le more than a 
''burger meal deal.'' some students 
don't mi11d paying a little extra, 
u npr Jtected sex can be deadly 
By l)r. C . . Goode 
Special 10 the HiTi top 
Last \.\'eek p1arked 1he beginning 
of AIDS A\llareness Month . This 
month will serve as a focal poin1 
for AIDS eduta1ion and pre,'en· 
tion activities 1hroughou1 the 
nsi.t1on. 
AIDS will co11tinue to be a 
growing he8\th concer11 as \\'e 
enter the 19i9(l's. \Vhile sc ienti st 
are searching for a cure, educators 
are focusi~.g on in1e rvention 
strategies an~ prevention activities 
to promote behavoria\ changes 
within people . '-
WE KNOW! WE KNOW! 
You're tired of hearing about 
AIDS and tbe CONDOM and you 
• probably fee! constantly bombard-
ed by information about AIDS~ 
on the rak:tio, TV, through 
newspapers 1 and from friends, family and co-workers. 
We wouldb't men1ion 1l1is again 
except that AIDS l1as killed 1nore 
tha11 3,006 people in the 
\Vash ington metropolitan area 
and more than 105,000 11a1ionally. 
AIDS has killed 
more than 3,000 
people - in the 
Washington 
metropolitan area 
and more than 
I 05, 000 nationally. 
Currently, an estimated 1.5 to 2 
million otherwise healthy people 
are infected \.\'ith the virus tha1 
causes AIDS and many of these 
will develop the disease . 
It cannot be overen1phasized 
tha1 \vith A IDS, ignorance is no1 
Bl. ISS; it's DEADLY! The key is 
to u11ders1a11d ho'v the disease is 
1ransmitted and how 10 take 
precat11ions. The fact is that if \\'e 
slopped 1alking about it )'Oll n1ight 
be dead . 
AIDS has stimulated a ne\\' style 
of sexual etiquette. Ma.ny in-
dividl1als are e11gagink-' m some 
fprm of precautionary behavior: 
In an age when having sex sce n1 s 
to son1e as risky as foolin& with a 
loaded pistol, 1he AllDS epiden1ic 
has brough1 many chan-ges. · 
For exan1ple, won1en ar~ ca rry -
i11g condoms in 1heir purse& as they 
\VOt1ld lipsticks and co111pacts, 
so111e people wil l ot1ly have sex; 
\vi1h those who have tested 
negatively for the AIDS virus and 
can · prove it. and an increasing 
number of people are choosing 
celibacy. 
However, the behavior of col-
lege and universi1y ,Student s ap-
pears to have changed less 
drama1ically. The college years are 
a prime time for exploration and 
discovering one's sexual identity. 
College and university s1udents 
have high levels of sexual activi1y 
and the potential for multiple sex 
partners. 
Though mary s,tudents are 
educa1ed about the da11gers of 
AIDS, denial is very rampant. 
Many studerits believe they are in-
vi ncible or immortal, but AIDS 
does not discriminate . 
Sexual intimacy can be a warm, 
caring, and exciting experience for 
those who choose to be sexual ly 
active. Sex also requires respon-
sibilty . All sexual ly active people 
should take precautions to protect 
themselves and their partners from 
sexual ly transmitted diseases. 
Carol)1r1 Goode.Pli .D .. is the health 
educator for Ho•vard's Uni11ersil)' 
Health Center. 
Black womeh 
-
at high risk for 
' l 
By Lisa Shell 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Black women have the highest rate 
of developing oreast cancer, and 
should start taking preventive 
measures early, according to Lalitha 
Kutt y, an information specialist at 
the Office of Minority Health 
mogran1s and self-exami11ations , or 
how to perform them. , 
Self examinations of title breas1 are 
'done by lying down and rubbing the 
-breast in a ci rcuJar motion to detect 
abnorma li ties, said Ahdoot 
Habibollah, an obstetrician and 
gynecologist in Virginia . 
especially \Vhen there is a diroct cor-
relation bet\veen food and health. 
'' It's going tn cos1 }'O U soo11er or 
later. You pa)' TIO\\'. and you may 
avoid the cost of n1ediCal expe11ses 
resulting fron1 cancer and o tl1cr 
· diseases." said David Hc11r)' , a sc11ior 
broadr;ast-journalism major . 
SoJe say that the \YOrd nall1ral is 
l1ard o define. Some stt1dents feel 
that ' nothing is natural ." 
According to Steven Da111a10, co-
O\v ner; of Nora's, a natural foo<l 
rcstaura11t in Dl1pont Ci rcle,"the \YOrd 
I' 
Students can also get healthy nieals 
fron1 places thal are close 10 
campllS. Fish Wings and Tings, 
located on 18th St. in Adams 
Morgan, and Monteg·o Bay, which is 
· acro~s the street, are easily accessible 
fro1 Meridian Hill Hall . 
Nature vs. nurture, th« debatf continues 
. J 
8)' t-: ugt>nt' Rt>)'nolds 
ll1Jll(lf) Scaff Rcp,11·1cr 
Are \\•hites superior i11 i11tel lige11ce 
to blacks? Ar the core of this issue is 
the battle of nall1rc \'Crsus nl1rlllre: 
a11d nei1her contender, genetics or c11 -
\'ironmcnt, see1ns ,,•illing to Sl'ttlc for 
a split decisio11. 
The ql1estio11s of \.\'l1ctl1cr ''•hites 
ha\'e inherited higher le,•els of i11-
tcllec1 than blacks 'Ure, accordi11g to 
those 'vt10 tia\'C Stl1dicd tl1c debate, 
diffict1\t to pro,e. 
Ge net ici st s, c11 ,. i ro 11111e111 al i s1 s, 
pS}'l'hologists a11d educators say tl1at 
!he stud}' contitlUCS beC<ILISe i11-
tellige11ce i.') Ycry i11tricatc a11d in -
\:ol,·es many factors. 
'' Intelligence is a co1nposite of 
every1hing,' ' sa id Dr. Portia 
Shields, cl1airn1a11 of c11rricull1n1 a11d 
1eachi11g i11 Ho\\'ard's School of 
Edt1Ca1ion. 
Before one ca11 deal \\•itl11t1e ques-
tion of in1elligc11ce. a11d '''l1e1!1er or 
not it is i11!1erited, Dr. Dia11a 
Johnso11, a ge11cticist at George 
"\Vashi11gton U11iversit)·, said 1har 
heri.tability must first be l1ndcrstood. 
Heritabili1y is the abilit)' of a per· 
sbn to inherit specific trails. Tl1crc are 
111any factors \vl1icl1 can innul'11ce ct1e 
heritability of i11tclligence, \Yith one 
of the greatest bei11g the c11viro11-
menc, according to Johnson. 
'' Intelligence is technicall y difficult 
to esti 111 ate," sl1e sa id . 
Or. Bcnso11.u111sberg, a l'ro fesso r 
in the departn1ent of psychology at 
the University of Con11ecticut n1akes 
a sin1ilar staten1e111 . ''You can't say 
it is entirely e11vironn1e 111 al or that it 
is an en lirely biologica l tl1ing," 
Gitisberg said. 
He also said tl1at intelligence is a 
mixture of phenon1ena, with 1he en-
vironment playing a11 equal role in it s 
development. 
If enviro11ment and heredity play 
eq4al ro les i11 the developme111 of in-
tellci;t, then many may ask wh}' black 
children consistent ly score lower on 
the SAT and olher standardized tests, 
than do while ch ildren. 
breast cancer 
menstruat ing early because of tl1eir 
diets are n1ore likely to develop breast 
cancer later in life. 
''Changes in the balance of hor-
1nones, caused by too 111ucl1 fat, 
crea~es a disposi1ion to de\•elop tl1is 
disease," he said. 
Uther factors ''' l1ic t1 may a1 1ibute 
to l}reast cancer are weight and 
childbirt h. 
A{ r11r1 c·,,,,,l'''·fitr SA 7· 
-
l'11rrt1> "'''''';,.,,,, 
1\ '11if1',f flf111 l .f c·,,;, ,,,.,,.t Rir11n.t f11tli 1111.t 
Arte; :111(1 l111111:111i1ico; 9.lO 7.12 R~l R.11 RllR 
l:ducati11n RR4 6.12 7< l 7.lR )jj 
S(lCi:tl !'cicncec; I ,f)29 7J~ 
""" 
796 R.'9 
ltu-.i11c~c; 9lll (1Q~ Rill RI~ 79R 
Allied li(':tlll1 licltl~ 958 7 Ill R4(1 RIKI R<1R 
llit1l11git:al !O<." iCtlCC<; 1 ,()(,(, RrJ7 921 891 RS~ 
f.11f!i11cc rifli! 1.109 848 1.ll lR 91R Q(19 
1'11)'Sical 'ICi('nCC<; :tn<I 
111a1l1e111at ics 1. 142 845 l 1.016 915 
• 
S4nl 1 <"C: A lc:c. :1 11(lcr \V. _ A~ Ii 11 , A t.i 11r1ri!f r .f i ' 1\ 111(1 ;,.,,,, I Ii 1l1tr (: tl11(·t1tid11. 
San ! :r:,11<·isct•: Jtt'ISCy -IJ:io;o;:, 19H2 . p. 7(1 . • ~ ' 
Although the flgures·have risen since the 1960s, black children continue 
to molr.e lower scorn o.n the SAT ond other stanckwdizecl tests than white 
children ancf other etfrlnic groups. Expe1t1 are stvdylnt the phenomenon. 
Student s also agree witl1the11otion 
tha1 enYiror.ment and heredily are 
factors in determining i11tellige11ce, 
bu1 some, like Lee Rhodes do 11ot 
think the}' play equal roles. 
''Ge11e1ics is responsible for tl1e 
111aximum potential that one ca11 
achie~e; hO\\'ever, the nurturing pro-
cess is '''here you facilitate the mea11s 
to obtain that potential," 1l1e ju11ior 
economics major said. 
The reason that black _cl1i ldre11 • 
score lo,ver than wl1i tes on 1ests is 
because blacks have been de11ied ac· 
ccss to equal education, accordi11g to 
Sl~ields. 
''Tl1ere is a hidden cu rri culum. 
A11d this curriculum reinforces so1nc 
cl1i ldre11 co do better lhan others. 
''Ofter• [ir1 . the class room] \Yhite 
chi ldren are encouraged to do well 
a11d black children are not," Shields 
sa id n 
Shields also said thai the ''hidden 
curriculun1'' is enforced by simple 
gestures like nodding, sn1iling or 
frowning. 
Some argue tha1 even though the 
system has improved, the books, the 
teachers, and the educational system 
are st ill gea red to uplift white 
stude11ts. 
' 
• 
Blacks make up 90 percen1 of the 
pl1blic schools, but according 10 
Shields. on!}· five percent of the 
1eacl1ers i11 the system are black. 
Shields and others believe that 
1!1esC. facts a11d many others attribute 
to lhe difference in intel ligence 1hat 
stuclies say exist be1ween the t\.\'O 
races. 
''Bc~ause '''e're no1 full)' in-
tergr:1ted it s hard fo r us to achieve 
th;11. sa111e level of success other 
r11inority groups ha\'e, ''said Marcus 
Gatll\Yright , junior histOr}' n1ajor . 
He .. !so said that ''some bla•"-~ 
tl1ink tt1at if we \.\'ere fully ir<• -~rated, 
\YC \You ld lose our Af~: ... an culture. 
1\11d, tl1at is sim:! t not true .," 
'' \\ie have the potential to recieve all 
the le,'els of success that the other 
ethnic groups have, most notably the 
Je\v~sh Americans and the Chinese 
t-\n1ericans," ·he said . 
Ginsbe rg said that the problem 
\\'ith intelligence studies is the \vay 
that intellect is measured. '' It has not 
been studied culture-fair." 
''The way we got into trouble was 
\Vith IQ scores applying the same test 
to qifferent populations," Ginsberg 
said. 
Ardent's 
I 
• 
• 
• 
· ~-Aesthetics 
Losing more for less 
Tired o( stepping on the scale 
time after time a11d being 
disgusted with .what you ~ee? 
Hate going shopping ar.J not 
being able to get those pants 
that everyone else seems to look 
so sharp in? .Kind of sick of 
those looks people give you 
whenever you're out at a _ 
restaurant 1ryi ng to enjoy a 
good n1eal? 
Well, I have a possible solu-
1io11 that you may just feel like 
trying. No'"'· don't get me 
\Yrong, I am not one o( those 
people \\•ho others look at and 
think, :' Hmmm, she could 
stand to loose about 20 o r 30 
pounds.'' HO\Yever, since I've • 
gotten back to the East Coast 
I've gained 14 pounds! 
Needless to say, I panicked. 
And for the past four months 
I have tried, ·in vain , 'to lose 
1!1ose unY.:a11ted pounds. I' ve 
tried fasting but I reall y don't 
like s1arving. I 've tried eating 
sensib ly (hah- that's a laugh 
fO r 111e, a person who never ate 
vegetables voluntari ly since 
birth) . I've tried simply.exercis-
ing 1he pounds away (as though 
I \vas training to be in the 
O\y1npics). 
Aft.er giving up, a11d thinking 
that n1aybe the 14 pounds was 
acceptable if I didn'1 gain 
a11)'111ore, I realized that if I ac-
ceplcd the 14 pol1nds it \vould 
be a n1atter of time before I put 
on additional weigltt. 
I recal led hearing a radio 
program about a diet program 
used b}' a local deejay. Ir is call-
ed NutriSystem The knowledge 
of thi s progran1 and others like 
it \vas not new to n1e but thi s 
time I liste11ed. I never listened 
before becat1se I k11e'"' that pro-
grams like thi s one could be 
·very expensive. 
I do 11ot work for 
Nt11riS}'Ste111 or any other pro-
gram like ii, but I thought that -
i1 \\'Olild be a great opening 
ar1ic le-il' it \VOrks. • 
\\1ell , I ha,•e bc;~11 equally 
surprised a11d delighted that the 
program has \\•0-rked for me 
a11d I lost eigl1t pounds the first 
'' 'eek ''itl1out starv'ing ntyself. 
Tl1c progran1 offers three 
111eals a day a11d also snacks-
and 1!1e meals actually taste 
good! 
\Vhen I went to my \Yeekly 
111eet i11g, I \\'as really encourag-
ed. \Yhicl1 is probably about 50 
perce11t of tl1e reaso11 \\•hy 
NL1triSys1e111 \\'Orks. The re were 
people i11 the group '"'ho have 
bee11 overweight all of their 
li\'es and ha\1e lost enorn1ous 
a111oun1s of '''eight. Being a 
skeptic, I asked a few of them 
to see some ''before'' pictures 
and was shocked every1ime. 
Earlier, I mentioned that the 
program is less expensive than 
it has been in previous years, so 
TIO\Y is the time to take advan-
tage of lhe program. For the 
price of your \Yeekly grocery 
bill-if not less-you can 
becon1e a 111ore svelte you. 
Resourcl' Center, a branch of the '' It is important that the woman 
Department of Health aod Human does this act at the same time each 
Services . ' L month so that she is aware of what 
Those preventive measures, she normal fee ls like , and contact her 
said , should begin around age 20, and docter if she finds something abnor-
should include routine testing and mal," he said. 
''A woman who stays near the 
ideal weight for her height is less like· 
ly to get breas1 cancer,'' Habibollah 
said. 
\\ 
-One-Third of a Nation: 
maintaining a proper diet . Although very little. is known 
According to Curtis Smith, a con- about the causes of cancer , medical 
sultant for the National Cancer In- researcl1 has found that different 
stitute, 17 percent of the women who dietary factors are linked with di f-
are in the high- risk group for breast ferent forms of cancer. 
cancer ''aren't doing the things they Overrl.utrition, particularly a high 
should be doing." intake of fat, has. been linked to 
A mammogram (an X-ray of the breast cancer 
breast) is the.only screening method ''The most recent studies show that 
available for detecting breast cancer. fat in the diet is a significant factOr 
''Mammograms detect lumps in of breast cancer development . You'll 
the breast before women can even be seeing a lot of information concer-
f eel them in self-examinations,'' ning this in the near future ,'' Smith 
Smith said. said. 
Me added that most women don't ' According to Habibollah, girls 
k11ow the importance of mam- who grow up fast and start 
He also said that women ,.,.ho start 
their families by their 111id-20s also 
reduce the cha.aces of getting tl1e 
disease. 
''There are a 11u1nber of ways to 
prevent breas1 ca 11cer, but i11 order 
fo r 1t1em to be effective the public 
must be aware of them,'' Smith said. 
If detected early enough, the breast 
cancer victin1 can receive the pr'oper 
treatment and therefore increase her 
chances of surviving, he said . 
To increase public awareness, the 
National Cancer lnstitut.e has 
designated the month of October as 
''ijreast Cancer A'''areness Month." 
• 
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From trousers to coi ures, HU artist gets ~een 'sational marks 
' 
j 
•• 
l lN , 
' 
- -
ph olo b} Paul ' ' oOdruff 
Seen displays his original art work. 
J,J 
By Lenora Harris 
• Hilltop' Staff Reporter 
students fo r his paint ings o n the .:-. Allen Watson .• a sophomore in the 
school walls and. ceilings. He says this s.chool o f . Business, wh~ w~ars .a 
is how he got his nickname. figure of King Tut carved.in hi s ha! r 
'' In school people used to always by Seen, says he wouldn t trust his T\ve\ve students stand outside 
Room 412 in Sutton Plaza. Half of 
then1 \Vith faded jeans in hand 
'''aiti11g ·10 be painted, the other half 
'''aiting patiently to get a specialized 
designer's hai~ut. 
ask ' Have you seen what he did?' or - hai r to any other barber. . 'H~ve you see' that desjgn?' '' he ''From "".'hat I've seen, See,n gives 
said. From there they just started the best haircut s o n Howa rd scam-
calling me Mr. Seen.'' pus,''Watso~said : ''. Hecan co~e up 
They've all come to the right place. 
They're here 10 see Seen (pronounc-
ed ''seen''.) • 
''Seen please. I've go1 to get my 
hair cut now," one guy said. 
''Seen please do my jeans. I'm go-
ing to this painted jeans party and· 
C\1erybody knows )'OU a[e the best," 
said a young lady witt1 a coaxing grin. 
. 
'1 didn 't want to do 
cartooning; it seemed 
kind of 'bogu,s.' . . . , 
I wanted 'to do 
something that's go-
wit h something or1g1nal, the kind of 
thi ng that other people don 't have. " 
Haircutting is not all the nat ive 
Marylander does. He is also known 
for the pictures he designs to decorate 
blue jeans. , 
Marla Richardson says she has 
received ''umpteen'' compliments on 
her ''Seen-styled '' jeans. 
'' I went to Seen because I had seen 
some other people's jeanS that he had 
done and 1 had heard of his artistic 
ab il it ies," the t h ird year 
Kno,vn throughout his dormitory 
for his artistic skills, this fou rth-year 
arc!Jitecture major basks in the atten-
tion of nlany Ho\vard students who 
travel 1·ron1 near and fa r to utilize his 
ing to last. '' 
' 
microbiology major said. Richardson 
, -Seen sa id her faded Seen-styled 'jeans a re 
unique services . 
Seen, \Vhose real name is Rashee n Ask anyone from Sutton ~\aza to 
(he refuses to give a last name), does Meridian Hill, who gives the best 
it all-from ''fresh'' and ' ''funky'' haircuts on campus and 1he consen-
haircuts to painting ~nd rii)ping sus might just be Seen. 
jeans, and even crazy caricatures. Tiyika Tonge, a senior in the 
' ' I really don't know where it School of Communications said she 
comes from because no one in my started going to Seen after she sa\v a 
familv is really artisitic," Seen said haircut he had done rhat really im-
'''ith a shy grin. pressed her. 
''Ho,vever, 1here is a lot of talent .'' I heard . from another female 
in my family and I guess I received \vhose hair he cu1s," she said. '' l lik· 
the •'ombined efforts of both sides.'' '-ed her haircut and asked her where 
\Vhile in high school, Seen became she'd gotten it done, and she told me 
popular to admi.nistr~tors and fellow Seen.'' 
unique. 
• 
''On the front is my name and 
' Howard'; on 1he back is a pictu re of 
Mickey Mouse and the words 'Do It 
Florida Style,' ''the Orlando native 
said. 
I 
Seen, 21, says he has bedn doing 
artistic work si11ce he '''as a child. 
''I remember '''hen I \Vas fhree or 
four and I used to sit in church and 
dra\v p~ctures; things like 1he s1ained-
glass 't'indows and Jesus on the 
cross.'' 
\Vith a multitude of talents, Seen 
• 
' 
• 
photo b1· Paul Woodrurf 
Seen, known on campus for his innovative haircuts, is also o graphic artist. 
is of1en asked why he chose archilec-
ture as a career. He said he'd, rather 
people know him for the building he 
designed than the cartoon he drew. 
'' I didn't want to do cartooning; 
it seemed kind of 'bogus,' ''he said. 
''I want to do something that's go-
ing to last." 
Seen atlends Howard on an 
American Institute of Art Scholar-
ship. In addition to arts, he also has 
a mind for business. 
' 
Non-traditional casting includes black artists 
'Of Mice and Men' puts African-American in traditionally white role 
·-
• 
.8 )"' Shrona Foreman 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
\Vhi1e characrers in plays, musicals 
and dramas are no longer limited on-
ly 10 white actors and actresses. Local 
theaters are experimenting \Vith a new 
technique called non-traditional 
cas1ing in an effort to enhance the 
plays. 
Last month, the Round. House 
Thea1re's production of ''Of Mice 
and Men'' began featuring an 
African-American actor in a tradi-
tiona lly white role. 
The Round House Theatre in 
Silver Spring has taken what one ac-
tor calls ''a bold step'' for non-
traditional casting. 
Edward Morgan directs tl1e John 
Steinbeck drama and says the non-
traditional casting adds to the reali-
ty of the play. 
''The wor ld is actual ly behind in 
terms of reflecting that 've have a 
multi-cultural society," Morgan said. 
''Non-traditional cas1ing broadens 
the voice of the play." 
role gives the character a stronger 
angle. 
''Casting Lennie as a black man 
rrlakes the play a lot more in-
teresting,'' he said. 
i''Of Mice and Men'' is the story of 
Lennie and George (Ernie Meier), 
\vho are t\\'O drifting ranch hands 
linked by a con1mon dream: ''10 ge1 
a li1tte place and live on the fat of the 
land.'' 
The play also stars Howard Drama 
instructor Timmy Ray James as Slim. 
James said since the par1 of Lennie 
is being played by a black actor, it 
adds an elemenl of reality. 
'' It (non-1raditio.na l casting) adds 
a11 extra element to 1he play," James 
said. ''It nlakes it that much more 
pointed, that muct) more rea l." 
The story, which takes place dur-
ing tl1e Great Depress ion, provides a 
realistic view of the harsh life of 
migrant \vorkers at that time. 
Despi1e Lennie's handicap, he and 
George are able to maintain a close 
relationship. 
ed he was particula rly fasc inated by 
Lennie'~ abi lity to· make people 
dream. 
'' He goes about the play with this 
dream about a trip. It's a beautiful 
trip and a beautiful dream, and he 
goes about collecting people who 
want to be apart of his dream," 
Strother said. 
''\Vith Lennie being black, this 
111akes the \vhole thing e\'en more 
fascinating. It adds a 191 of different 
elements to the play." 
Despite Stro ther 's positive feelings 
abou1 the play, he does admit he.,vas 
disturbed by a scene in which one of 
the characters uses the word ''nigger'' 
several times!I· · 
'' In my opinion it's just excessive 
use of the word. I asked the director 
ho\v we might work that out, but he 
\vanted to keep it in," Strother said. 
''He just 'vasn't hearing it like I was · 
hearing it." 
Of 1\llice a11d Men runs un1i/ Oc1. 
\ . c-ourltS)' of Rou nd lloust Thralre 
Frederick Strothei as Lenny, and Jone Beard O!O Curler's wife in John Steinbeck's 'Of Mice and Men.' 
The production features actor 
Fredrick Strother in tile leading role 
as the mentally-retarded Lennie. 
Morgan says directing Strother in this 
''I like Lennie. He's a real sad.-
character. But, in his O\\'n .world, he 
is at peace \vith himself," Strother 
said. 
I j . Tickets ore $14 for\\1eekdoys and 
$16 Frit/o_\. and Sor11rday. Sr11dent dis-
co1111ts are offered. C1Jrtai11 ti1ne is at · 
8 p.n1. 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS $15.50 
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The \Vashington, D.C. native add-
11t . ot HOWARD'S 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
\. '\\\\~\\\~ ,. J-----------, 
The ''GUY'' /O«Jt! 
OCTOBER 27th 1989 - 7:00 pm until ? 
''Piece 
Starring ''GU.\''' 
of my Love " "My Fa11tas y" 
• 
' 1vith 
' 
"Spend tl1e Night " 
TODAY - ··H1111 or Mc·· and "Girl ' I Gut My Eye' on You·· 
' 
' . A Special Guest Star 
SYBIL - Si11yiny. her Sr11<1 . ..;l1 Hir · ··0011 ·r f\1~1kl' 1\ 'le O\ ·er .. 
All Seats Reserved $18.50 and $25.00 VIP Seats 
D.C'. STARPLEX ARMORY - 2001 East Capital Street 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKE,T CENTER OUTLETS 
Another Dare by KOLOSSAL AFFAIRS (301) 420·9100 and G.R. PRODUCTIONS 
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Sports 
Maynard Clarke 
1 
· 11lt's about time, NfL 
An 87'1)'ard interception return (authority figureSi~ are not w~nted 
made t)l~ Los Angeles Raiders in white America . 
Head Coach Art Shell a 14-7 win- Although 1the ' NFL took the 
ner in his 1historic debut agains_t the longest to int~rate its sidelines, it 
New Yorjk Jets . is by .no means lacking company 
The fact that the last black head in the area of institutional racism. 
coach roamed the sidelines back in Baseball has hadl just four black 
1926 tells you just how long NFL managers in its 42 years since 
owners ha':'e procrastinated in Jackie Robinson broke into the 
naming a bib.ck head coach. big leagues. 
I, as well as the rest of my The National Basketball 
friends gathered around the televi- Association leads the-pack, having 
sion to watcb this historic event on had 18 black coaches. Yet, when 
''Monday Night Football," all black players outnumber whites 
shouted, '' It 's about damn time!'' 3-to-1, it is no wonder how that 
in unison, as we watched the might be . 
jubila nt players mob their coach It .is odd that although black 
after his !first win . America can boast of the nation 's 
But why the delay? Perhaps winningest college coach, Grambl-
Jimmy (The Greek) Snyder's ing's Eddie Robinson, the NFL 
enlightened commentary on civil still took 73 years to erradicate its 
r~ghts in 1sports provides us with covert color line . 
so n1e ins~&ht into the nlinds of the According to t~e inept Al Cam-
NFL's whit~ owners. panis, we lacked cer tain 
When asked as to whether or ''necessities'' to manage Or work 
· not he thought there is more to be in the .front office. 
accomplished in civil rights- Not one black coach \Vas hired 
sports particularly-Snyder until maverick NFL owner Al 
respo nded :''They 've got Davis used something few owners 
C\'eryt hing. If they take over appear to own-integrity. Davis 
coaching. like everybody wants used h'is rare commodity to hire 
them to, there's not going to be sOmeone who cquld do the best 
at1ything left for the white peo- job in helping hiS team to win. 
photo by Ken Rance 
pie ... Th~ 011ly thing left for the In essence, he has managed to 
)Vhites is a couple of coaching ' 'judge a man by Jhe content of his 
jobs ." character, rather than the color of 
The inccrview quickly 'got worse his skin." And, although the 
from there . Synder revealed to the Raiders haven't had a winning 
Step aside!· 
\ looter Cory Mims tries to moneuver the boll post o Virginia Com-
monwealth University defender in Tuesday's home opener. Howard 
won the game, 5-2, pushing their record to 5-3-1. See related story, 
page 1. 1 public what white owners have season since 1 98~; Mr. Davis has 
al\\'ays known; blackhe~d coaches just mad·e n1e a fan for life. 
Bis~n seek to redeem selves against Virginia State 
I U~ Bruce Spei~ht day in TallahaJsee for , FAMU's on the field (12). The ball '~as niov- cond in Division I-AA in passin~ 
. i homecon1ing \Vit~ the winner taking ed back to tl1e 20, a11d tl1e Bison \Vere defense (108.2 yards per game) an 
Hil top Staff Repori er l..., first place. 
1 
unab le t~ score. . total defense (213_.2), third in scoring 
Howard is looking to regroup this Howard is s~heduled to plav The Bison are d11e for an offensive defen~e (10.2 points per game) a:nct 
Saturday when they host Virginia Florida A&M at Home on Novembe-r explosion this \VCekc11d against the 16th in rushing defense allow1ng 
State at I R.m . at Greene Memorial 5. They !ravel to Delaware State the Trojans. _They _have ~efcat~d them 105.1 yards .~r game. . 
Stadium. J final weekend ! of the season four straight t1n1cs , 1nclud1ng last For the B1Jon to stop the Tro jan 
The Bison are 3-2 (l - 1 in the Novenlber 18. year' s 34-21 victo ry in Petersburg , offense l01:fl~O~row, they m~st stop 
f\.1EAC) while Virginia State is 4-2 If 1he Bison are 1o ha"·e any Va. . the run. V1rg1n1a State, com_1ng ~fa 
and 1-2 in the Cenlral Intercollegiate chances of contending for the MEAC The p~ss111g ga111c has co111c f.urt~er 21 - 10 loss. to Hampto~ Un1~ers1ty, 
A1hletic Association (CIAA). championship, they \viii have to along \VII~ the cm~rgencc ~f JUn10,r rank~ first 11:1 the CIAA 1n rushing but 
'' \Ve are ge1ting dO\\'n to crunch break their seasolil -long habit o f tur- Handy f\.11les at wide receiver. The last 1n passing. 
time in the. conference,'' said Bison 01·n" the ball over . converted Qt1artc.rback had 6 c_atchcs . k , 0 6 d IUP d However , their ground attac ts Head Coach Steve Wilson. ''Our up- Th1·s season the Bison have fi.tmbl - for 7 yar s against an is now . . . 
" d I d' · somewhat crippled by 1njur1es com-
coming game against Virginia State ed the ball 21 tirites, losing the ball Ho'\. 'ard ' s secon ea 1ng re:e1ver . . h S . J H 
1 d Ch 1 L b k h 9 1ng into t e game. en1or ames ar-is very im~ortant for us because \\'e 12 times . Prior 1to fumbling tryree behin . ares am ac wit risen, their leading rusher with 74 
have to rebound after the loss to IUP times last weekerld against IUP, the receptions f<?r. 137 ya~d s . car ries for . 367 yards and two 
(J11diana University of Peg.nsylvania). Bison had eight turnovers(~ fu.mbles, . ··~ur paSs17:1'g gan~: is slo\ii ly evo!v- iouchdowns is probable with a 
Teams like Delaware State,, Floritla 3 interceptions) in a loss to Bethune- 1ng. sa id W1lso11. One day, we re I d ' 
A&M, and Morgan ctate are all going co roll up 300 yards passing and sprained ankle. Their second ea ing 
b ., ,,., · I · d I 't rusher, J·unior Clifton Cooper (36 beginning t play well and w.e are go- Cookman, and four tur11overs (3 peop e are going to won er w 1ere 1 
f B · b · h ca rries for 282 yards, 2 touchdowns) ing to hav to hil the same kind of fumbles, I interc~ption) in a victory came ron1. ti[, it s ee11 gctt111g t ere 
'• is also probable with a severly bruis-stride if we are go ing to be in 1he over South Carolina State. al l along. 
1hick of things at the end · of the" The Bison have shown a pension ed back incurred during the· Liv-
season." for committing ~enalties at crucial Without a doubt, an improved of- ingstone game two weeks ago. The 
Indeed this is the first truly critical points i11 the game. fensive shO\Yi11g \vi\1 make tl1c already Trojan's thjrd leading ru sher• 
· f 1 f h T ·1· IUP 21 7 · h h. d tough Bison defense even stingier freshman David Patterson (54carries \veekend in con erence p ay or t e ra1 ing . in t e t ir for 262 yardS , 2 touchdowns) was lost 
MEAC. The conference's only two quarter , Howard )lad a first and goal with more rest on tl1e sideline. 
undefeated teams, Florida A&M and on the 5-yard line . But they were Besides leading tl1c MEAC in every for the year two weeks ago with torn 
Delaware State, will a lso meet Satur- penalized for ha~ ing too many men defensive category, the Bison ra11k se- carti lage in his knee. 
-
Interested in writing for the sports page? Then come to the Mondoy meetings with sports editor-
' Jeannie Moore. Time: S p.m. Place: The Hillrop 
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1824 HALF ST., SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON, DC • 
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T~URSDAY'S ''HOUSE PARTY'' ladies FREE I 10 p.m. - 12 a.m . 
• 
FRIDAY'S ' ''D.J. KOOL'' Playing All The Hits 
10 p.m . - 3 a .m . 
-
• 
SATURDAY'S ''D.J. RENEGAOE'' The Best Mix Man Jn Town! 
REMEMBER!. 
SATURDAY OCT. 21 
$1000 -SWIM SUIT CONTEST 
11 p .m . - 5 a .m . 
SETfTING THE PARTY TRENDS IN '89 '.Q 
f . I I I~ 
Il'fFO 488-1205 I -~ ~ 
ID A MUST - 19 yrs & up ,.{~ S. 
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED TO DRINK ALCOHOL ~~ ~ 
CALL US ABOUT YOUR NEXT PARTY § ~· 
FREE PARKING ~ " 1 
' 
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Gridders overpowered 
by Ind. of Pa., 34-14 
By Marla Evans 
HiUtop Staff Reporter 
The Howard University football 
team dropped another game last 
weekend, this time to Division II op-
ponent Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania, 34-14. 
This was not any Division II team 
though. They were last year's Divi-
sion Championship runner~up. They 
are ranked 20th in the nation . They 
made Howard's Division I-AA No. I 
defense look fearless, handling the 
Bison at will . 
The Bison gave up the ball three 
times and , for the first tim_e thi s 
season, Howard's top ranked defense 
looked as if they needed time to gel 
as does the offense-the gridders of 
Howard mustered a mere 14 points . 
Unexpectedly the defense ·gave up 
a whopping 34. 
Howard overall record dropped to 
3-2, but fortunately remained 2-1 in 
the MEAC . IUP on the other hand 
improve~ 4-1 on the season, 
possibly dnhancing their position in 
the Division II rankings, by beaiing 
a Division I-AA team. 
' 
''lUP had a very strong footba ll 
team, but size has nothing to dO with 
strength in football-we're working 
on strength,'' Howard coach Steve 
Wilson said . 
IUP wrapped up a total of 
425-yards against the Bison's No. 
I-ranked defense. The team sacked 
Bison quarterback Donald Carr three 
times that day. 
HU's offense also turned over the 
ball three times, fumbling each time. 
Even though Carr was victimized by 
IUP's defense, he had his best day 
this season as a passer, completing 18 
of 30 passes for 194-yards. He was 
also ultimately responsible for both 
Howard touchdowns. 
''Offensively, there's a number of 
people on the field whe have not 
played, and they execute primarily on 
a trial and error basis; they will have 
to grow together,'' Wilson said. 
IUP increased their lead in the first 
half to 21 after IUP's quarterb~ck, 
Tony Aliucci, completed 28-yard ~d 
58-yard touchdown passes to tight 
end Paul KovelL 
Charles Lamback, Bison wide 
receiver, pulled in a 34-yard 
touchdown pass from Carr over twQ 
Indian defenders during the first half 
to put the Bison on the board. 
IUP later scored again and before 
Howard knew what happened, they 
were down 27-7. But the eventual 
blow came when IUP's Bill Fegley 
scored, building ·a lead of 34-7. 
Howard scored it's second, and 
last touchdown midway into the 
fourth quarter . Carr, pressured by 
the defense, scrambled to the left and 
ran the ball in from 6-yards-out, 
rounding out the game's scoring. 
Freshman punter Cedric Rawls 
continues to be a bright spot, punting 
a proud 41 .8 yards per punt . Rawls 
came into the game leading the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) 
with a 37 . I yard average. Rawls set 
a Howard record, with an 80 yard 
punt in the fourth quarter . In the . 
game he also had a 61 yard punt. 
•• All I did was put my head down 
and kick (the ball] . I had a little wind 
at my back-I just got lucky," Rawls 
said. 
Fullback Rodney Mangum, who 
gained 16 yards in six attepts, said the 
loss was a valuable experience for the 
team. 
''l felt that it was a learning ex-
perience and we need to show a little 
more mental toughness as far as the 
team is concerned," Mangum said. 
' ' If we have less turnovers, the team 
will fair well against ou r next oppo-
nent ." 
Grim baseball season ends 
By Trini House 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter 
The Bison baseball team finished 
their fall season in dismal fashion .. 
They ended with a 3-10 record and 
were dominated by area learns the 
last four games, losing three to tl1e 
Georgetown Hoyas and the last to the 
Terps of Maryland. 
They were brutalized by the Hoyas . 
10-5, 4-1, 4-2. B.ut ,that didn't stop the 
Terps from showing no mercy, 
defeating the Bison 12-5. 
Costly mistakes gave way in the 
firs t game, as the Bison jumped ou1 
to a 1-0 lead in the second of three 
games with Georgetown. Designated 
Hitter Lee Jones provided 1he Bis-on's 
Jone run with a solo homer in the 
fou rth inning. 
But Jo nes' homerun would go to 
waste ·as the Hoyas scored four runs 
in the bottom of the fifth, providing 
all Georgetown would need to defeat 
Reward . ' 
Ho ward' s B-team played the third 
game of the triple-header against 
Georgetown, which did not help the 
hapless Bison sc{uad, losing this one 
4-2. 
Even though the B-tearp was able 
to muster more runs than the A-
team, they still were handled the 
same, indicative of the fall season-a 
I 
loss . Down 1-0, Howard battled 
back, scori ng two runs when 
sophotndre center fielder Carl Mar-
tin led off the inning with a single. 
He then proceeded to steal second 
base. ' · 
Martin was· scored on a single by 
senior right fielder Gus Johnson, who 
was 2-fo r-4 on the day . Senior 
designated-hitter Anthony Barrett 
then doubled, moving Johnson to 
third. Both runners advanced on an 
' . 
error by the Hoya catcher, enabling 
both runners to score: 
With the score 2-1 in Howard's 
favor, Georgetown bounced back · 
scoring three runs in the sixth . The 
H oyas went up by two, and on to 
Will . 
' 'Our offense isn't as powerful as 
it has been in the past. We have to 
adjust and become a line-drive hitting 
team, instead of a homerun hitting 
team," Coach' Tyrone Ricks said. 
But the agony didn't stop ther·e. 
The Bison traveled to Maryland on..:-
ly to have their hopes shattered when 
Maryland took a 5-0 lead in tfie third 
'after two homeruns. The only offense 
Howard could muster were three hits 
and three RBI's behind seniors Ira 
H o lland and Anthony Barrett . 
Maryland added four more runs in 
the fifth. The score had surmounted 
tQ/9-3 and the baseball season look-
ecf over. _ 
I 
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SHOE 
by Jeff MIJCNelly 
Crossword 
At ' Rt)!' ' 
I . S<-ot li•h r • p 
• 4. Orwt 
I . ( '0 11nl) in } lorid 11 
11 . 'iou lhr rn •t11r 1 11illob1~ 
1.1 . A11 l n~1 1\ 
14 . In •h1 middlr 
1 ~ . c;1. , '" 
11 . \ i• ot 
19, !'oun ( ;011 
:o. 8o) 
l l . lnfrrlo r 
!? EdMr of fl o th 
ZJ . .\ I••) • 
!j _ l l'f't lr r 11 rtrnl uf ~ttf/f 
! II. I ra•r 
11. :-mi ll rull 
UI . Hr111 •ourrr 
!II . {"ou t1M~ lltlr ft>r r on111n 
J2 . •:\ isl , 
JJ . ~11nd t> ulld-u p on f hurr 
3 ~ . 4th m u• lr1I w 1lr no1 r 
Jti . , ...... 
J I . iO k' k 
J9 . T11p 11rntl) 
.tO. A c1u1I •rl11h1 1 1 b~r . I 
41 . M om lnll brr11kf1,1 ilrm 
4l . lul 
<&J. Fall brhlnd 
4.5 . Prr11in ln1 td ('1u f . l 
"6. Smal l. ltmpo1'11~ brd . 
41, I 1m tronr l 
~! . Bas tion 
54. S. F . 4. sia bird 
~II . Rrcrn t form (prrf . / 
~1 . ( ; t r111 l•k • 
~II . 12 mon • h~ 
~Q . r h rtt 1prr r .1 
I 
A1'1 \7, IN A ? TO R'< lliAT 
~IT,; Cl OSE TO HOME HERE 
AT NITlli iTNESS NEWS .. . 
• 
• 
1 2 3 4 5 
12 13 
15 
20 
23 24 · 
27 
32 
36 
47 
52 
57 
6 
' 
• 
Comics 
TllE CONGVMER f'l<ODVCTS 
SAFET'( COMMISSIO/ll 'Tt>DA'( 
ANNO l)t-jC.ED 11-IE RECA L-l- ... 
7 9 10 1 1 
56 
59 
OF FOUF2 MAJOR lli<ANDS 
OF HAIR DR'f'ER . 
I . 8lack1op 
2. tktr 
J . "nodrn hammtr 
4. t"tnr ht-..:h loo1in11. 
.!' . Pil"ni<' fH'St 
6. lndt'finllt prono un 
7 . ( 'o uch 
It. \\ airr barrirr 
'· .. 10. llt~ll!ilr<l o < 
11 . Ch~ 
16. Ll,trnlna <lf'l•" 
• 
II. l11¥1~l o• of lltt PS)'Cht 
21 . \\ ound ro•rr 
22. Built ru traruport brk'ks 
lJ. ~nd forth 
2.4 . Holdt no .... n 
25 . Good limr 
M . l'l~h 
u . .... 11 «p .t .) 
2Q. Bad (pn-f.l 
JO. l"rom 1 dl,t11nr r 
JI . Spo11!W 
·1 JJ . Rtpalr .. 11h lh rrad 
.W. l.arxr 
J7. P"tr r; annoy 
• 
J9. ln•·rntor '' ~olr ri1ht 
41 . ··~ 
42 . Poland (abbr .) 
4J. l l• lnlf nr11anism 
4-4 . l .O•t 
46. Formtr R\lSSl•n 
tml"'ror ~sp . · ·•r . ) 
48. N. Amtr. lndl•nt 
ff. Colltt!lon 
.SO. E¥tr < P~tkl 
SI . H•,.allan food 
ilalt (abbr .) 
SS. You ( P~lkl 
; 
41 . Emplo) 
4Q. 'lri o11 .. 11kr -
4.5 . t \ IS i 
see Ans"·ers, page 14 
' 
Debate 
continued from page 4 
Africans rnore is very short-sighted,'' 
said Jackson, Ho\vard's deba1e team 
captain. '' Black Africans \Vere suffer-
i11g before and aifter," he said. 
In the debate, Reed and Jackson 
said that there \\ as a 50 percent chi ld 
n1orta\ity rate. a 78 perce11t malnutri -
tion rate, and a 30 percent unemplo)'-
ment rate amon·g the blac k Sou{h 
African population before the U.S. 
.-<\nti-Apartheid .f\cl of 1986. 
''The HO\\'ard debaters ex l1ibited 
the best of An1erican debate,'' said 
HO\\ard' s 1ean1 coach, Dr. Terry 
Do)·ie . ' 'To focuS 011 the issues about 
apartheid. both teams were respon-
Si\e to their audience , persuasi\e a11d 
exemplary,'' Do)'le said. 
''The HO\\'ard Universit)' debaters 
represented all black South Africans 
to tl1e best of ~heir abi liry," said 
Honstng,,. 
continu~d t'rom page 5 
With the prob l~m 0 1 homelessness 
growing rapidly, I members. of the 
private sector say they are atrempting 
, to do thei n pa rt in; el iminating it, but 
call for more action from government 
as well. 
''The private sector and the public 
secto r need to work more closel y, fo r 
people need to understand the 
,; magnitude of the problem that we are 
faci ng every night/'' said Jim .Banks, 
vice president o the Community 
Partner ship to Prevent 
Homelessness . 
1 he chu rch has a special respon-
sibilit y, panelists said , and the Luther 
Place Memorial Church is one Of. 
several who has heeded the call . The 
church sponsored the press con-
feren ce and, accbrding to the Rev . 
J ohit Steinbruckj, created th'e first 
shelter in the O.C,. area back in 1970. 
Steinbruck said, ' ' We must protect 
the refugee, thct strangers in this 
country. We needfto revive the values 
that this country was founded on and 
what it stands fdr ." 
A national march on Washirigton, 
sponsored by Housing Now; was held 
Saturday starting at the Washington 
Monument at 9 a .m. , ending at the 
U .S . Capitol , where a rall y 
culminated the event at noon. 
Marchers hoped to persuaoe Con-
gress to ''put back the money it has 
cut from federal low-cost housing 
programs over the last eight years," 
said Mitch Sny~!er, nationaJ coor-
dinator for Housing Now; a coalition 
of labor unions, religious organiza-
tions, foundations and other housing 
advocates . 
Federal housing subsidies have 
been cut by more than 75 percent 
since 1981, decreasing from $32 
billion to less than $8 billion. con-
gress and the president have respond-
ed by funding emergency measures 
rather than address the long-term 
problem of affordable ho!Jsing, 
Snyd~r said . 
• 
' 
onlooker Byro 11 Foster. a junior 
English 111ajor. ' ' \\1e· 1nust 1ake into 
consideration 1ha1 thc)1 are \\'hite and 
k110 \\' hO\\' the '''l1it e Sot1th Africans 
think. I thin k I ca11 relate to the'black 
So t1tl1 Afri cans. · · 
ft~~N"} ~1} ~THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ® by Henri Arnold and Bob lee 
J o11es and Christ1n;1 s said , the)' 
\\·ere ''vCf)' in1pressed \\' iii Kasitn 
Reed and Da,·id Jack so11 . ·· The 
Brit ish tca n1 is presert ti)' touri11g 20 
states i11 the United States. · 
'' You ,hear all the l1ype about .them 
being ra11 ked an1ong the top i11 the 
,,·orld, but I did11'1 see tltat le,,eJ of 
~ debating, " Reed said . ' ' I brot1ghc 
knO\\'ledge i1110 the debate a11d \\•as 
able 10 use a lot of emot io11 s to pull 
heart stri11gs," he a~ded . 
Christn1as, 22 , sai'd he felt a ' 'bit 
uneaS)''' before the debate '''hen he 
found out that he \\'as debat ing ac 
'' the \\Orld 's largest black college.' ' 
' 
Unscramble these !our Jumbles. 
one letter lo each square. 10 form 
four ord inary words. 
OR POD 
.... -.~ .. , . ~ ... ' 
. .... _ ... 
GURP1E 
-
L LAMORN:,..:_t-~ 
r1 11- .rJ 
RAUF~N 
r :1 I 
A THEAIE" OWNER 
NEVER SUF-"FER5 
IN iHl5. 
Now arrange the c ircled letters to 
lorm the surprise answer. as sug. 
gested by the above cartoon. 
' ' Everyone seems to be n1oti,ated 
and lia\t: been extren1el)· friend!)','' 
he said. ' 'f\.f os1 of the aud ience \Vas 
commit1ed to sanctions a11d n1ost 
\vent 3 \\'8Y think ing nlore about the 
issue ," Christmas said. 
Printanswt h•re THE "K XX J JK XX J" 
• 
see Answers, page 14 
SPE C I A L N OTI C E T O AL L STU D E N TS 
WE NE~D YOUR ADDRESS TO: 
. 
PROCESS YOUR FIN ANCIA L AID 
FOR WARD YOUR GRAD ES 
• 
CONTACT YOU lN AN EMERG ENC Y 
• SE ND YOU REGISTRATION MA TERIA LS 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE STUDENT ADDRESS CARD F.l\CSIMlLE 
ANO RET URN TO THE OFFICE OF THE REG ISTRAR, ROOM 123 Of 
• 
THE MW JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION BUlLDING IMMEDIATEL ¥. 
' . 
• 
, . 
• 
' 
HO\VAR D UN IVERS ITY 
OFFICE OF T ll E REG ISTRAR STUDENT ADDRESS CARD 
1 
2 
3 
. .... u ....... I N""'"' <. • ST ~ I R S T '" I DD<.E , .. < To • <. 
\- O <; A I. A DDR l<S • I WA•H M O: Tlt <' • ft l< A j 
....... I ~• TT 
i 
,..lt .. AN!t .. T I HQMl( I A D Dft•I• 
•••••• ..... 
•I LLO N G AD P "•IS 
•••••• c••• 
I 
PLEASE PRINT 
•T ~TC 
. ..... 
OT A TC 
TH IS CARO SHOULD BE USED TO REPORT 
ALL AOOf\ESSES OR AOORES.S CtiAN GES 
TO ftiE REG ISTRAR. 
<.DC A L T l( \. l<•MQ HC 
I''" 
HOM• •• .._.,.HON• 
'" 
' ! 
91 LL • .. G ~ .. .._.~ .. ONI< 
,.. 
I 
' 
DEPOSIT WITlll REGISTRAR 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
I 
'· 
' 
r 
I 
I 
• 
\ 
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, 
Snorkin 
• 
I 
' 
RIGIIT. 
LANE 
ENDS 
-
l\'l' ,V/J/; /_/_ ,~ R,\\Vl.l :" l'R/o'.S /! f\"/' 
1;. 11 . II : 
·r111-: "/.,\/)//,'.')('//()/( 'Jc" lf ( )l 'Sl·: l' ,\R "l'Y 
,, ·r 
'J'. J . 1'. E l1JJ 1! G'J' C! 1! ' '.; 
l'. E'.; 'J' ;\ U l~ f~ I !'.J' ·~< J; ;\l'. 
1100 \\l ,\'' ~f: ,\Vf'. .. S ll . \ l·:H ·" l'WI "'°'( ; . \fl> 
---- ' 
S,\ J' l ' N:I> ,\\' , ( ) ( " JC ) llt: ~ 2 1. 19X 9 
10 :00 l lN'f'll . • 
.\t 'K()SS 'f'Ht: s·1 Wf:t~·1 ·, FNC),\ I THt: 
S Jl , Vf.'. N S Pll:IN(; i\1F:'l' RC). 
,\dr11i,, io11 i 10 
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FEATURING PHILADELPHIA'S 
1) .J . POP 
• 
'· 
1\ G/.fJRY -llOY PRODUCTION 
New Cheese Lover's Plus7 M 
Get nm mediu!ll 
'Pizzas deliwred for $13. 99 
plus tax • 
I Makin"11crur!· 
882-0600 
4205 Georgia Ave. N.W 
526-3300 
1544 Rhode Island Ave. NE 
'IHOT, FASTDEL!VtR9••. 
------------- = ------ = === == " = • I •== o,°' Pizza Hut• Delivery Introduces 
~· --~ New Cheese Lover's Plus™ &..."" it~~ Deep double leyen of tlwee cll11111. 
~ ,..,. ~ CllDIC• or .,.,, two toppllCa. 
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Hilltopics 
I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA CHAPTER 
DELTA SIGt A THETA SORORITY, INC. 
onnou e the Sod1e Yoney essay 
contest topic: 
''For the Alrlcon-Americon full ITeedom re-
qul'91 the ntitoratlon of memory, th• 
reclal~n of ldenttty, the rede•elapment of 
cuth.ire, th, contTol of 1ocioli1ation, ond t+.e 
destruction of 1egNgotlon'' -A10 Hillard 
l Througn the use of personal op1noon ond obser-
va t10ns support this sto•ement on o 3-4 page typed 
double-spaced essay to be submotted to Slowe Holl 
011 on belore Nov B 
'2 E 1gobilty 1equoff"•·1en1 1vomen ,.,..11 '1 lr es'imon 
stondong ,. 
3 Award~ 
1st Jiace w1n!"!er $100 
'2nd f> loce 1v1nner $75 
3rd pface 1vonner $50 
\V1nners will be announced 0 1 the Jobber1vock. 
The Lodies of Alpha Chapter 
Deho Sigma Theto SororitJ,, Inc . 
present the folbw1ng onnouncemen~ 
1 A Spec1ol 1hqn k you to all of the pt!rt1c1pon1s 1n 
the 12T h onnu<fl Wol~ ·A-Thon. 
'2 Delto Si9mo Theta · ond Block N.l.A. 
F.0 .R.C.E. ,.,,,fl hold o Bloc ~ H1s1oryrtlass for 
Ho1vord Un1 vert•T) siud\>nts an Soturdoyl 'October 
1-1 , 1989 fron1\lO_CXJ,1·r11 - l:OOp· m room 116 
D<)ugloss Holl. 
3 Please con !Viue to suppor t the Girard S1ree t 
Shelie r tuto11ol Ot 1480 G•rorci S1ree1 Mondays 4-6 
Thursdays 6 B u~ 've il os The AesopN10 Black' 
His tory Proqron1 nt •he S• .'\ l•gusta1es Chl•r\li 
School Wed 6 30 6 30 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
· ALPHA CHAPTER 
IS SURE 10 ENtti>\NT YOU WITH AN EVtNING 
OF ELEGANCE AT THEIR CABARET A 
HOMf(Qll.\ING fXTRAVAGA~ZA 
-,,SILHOUETTES 
OF 
CRIMSON 
AND 
CREME'' 
FEATURING A (~!A\~PAGNf TO.>\Sl 
'FRIDAY OCT 27 1980 
10p m 2o · 
RAMADA RfNi\ISSAN(t HOTEL 
099 9rh ST N \V 
BISON 0\ lGC;1N AL;(;1F I 
BUSTRP11 
Depo111ng Oct 
Re1urn1Pg Qt 
5.30 a 'T1, 
3 00 om 
• 
Bus and f1l • .-1 
Ty Student~ 
Refundsl!!I Fur 
Ol~uqe $'20 00 Ho,,o,d lJnovers1-
0 00 Generu./.Non·Student No 
ore inforrno•ron cortoct Chatrmon 
636 -7007 
1 AT TENTION 
MEMBERS OF KAPPA ALPHA~ FRATER-
NITY, INC. ATTENDING GRADUATE AND 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS AT HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY ~EORGANIZA TlOH MEETING 
FOR THETA TAU CHAPTER 
\Vedn~sdov No>ember 1. JGSQ 
7 30 o ,,.., Sho·p 
Blocl l>u·" Cente· 
Rn1 \ .t8 
MEMBERS OF KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATER-
NITY ATTENDING GRADUATE AND PRO-
FESSIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY MAY 
ATTEND 
Alpha Phi Alpha F1atei11ity, Inc., 8dQ Chapter 
presents 
AN '06 '08 AFFAIR 
Friday October 13 1989 
Blockbu1 n Center Hown·d nr .e s •; 
10 06 p.f1' ?;08 ,, • 
Ad'n•SS•on. $5 00 
-
-
ANYONE WHO ORDERED CHAMP COOKIES IN 
BLACKB URN LAST WEE K ANO DID NOT LEAVE 
AN ADDRESS OR j\ PHONE NUMBER PLEASE 
CALL 636· 1809 
Trie l"d1oro S:u•e A~soc101. 'n ~ee•s TODA 'f 
Doug1oss 125 • 5 p ..,, C/t>"e.,.be· D~es• 
-
Tre P( .rt1co' S< L' lt Soc.,., r. ·es o a•,., n, 
Pr. l•tal 5':1ent~ '"i'=''"' '<.· ·1 'ffOQf' i.or- bo,-ique· 
on 1-<ovembP· 11 f..._,, .. o·e nforr.o: · con!Oll 
Vo11esso Browri '265 B367 
The Dorm Council of Slowe Holl Foundot1on 
Presenls: 
"The Sl9we Jam" 
A REAL Party 
Friday the 13th 
Place Slowe Holl LoUnge 
Price. $2 w/ID , 
T><ne lOp n1. 2 o 111 
Fun· Most Del1n11ely 
Bf THERE'!' 
Oct 17 1989 Progressive Student Movement 
Ge!ord Rob111son. Mr HowoW '"Block No11onol1s1 
lntellectuol1sm' Douglass 133 6 30 p.m 
Oc t 19 Progressive Studen1 MovemE!nl Mohk 
Al-Zulu Violence. DestrL'(t1on. The Whi te Mon 
Douglass 133 6 30 p n1 
Oct. 24 Progress1"e Student Mo,,,emenr ·rhe Masi 
Honorable El11oh Muhammad" The Mon Who 
Changed The World L•brory Lecture Room 8.p m 
Ocr 31 Progressive Studenl Move'!1enr The New 
Spor,Tuol Notoonolrsm Do,,,1ne Un11ersol Brotherhood 
DGH \33 6.30 pm 
Oc t 25 Progressive Student Movement The Jazz 
Messages Eric Scott o_f WPFW DGH 133 6 -30 
The Progressi¥e BiOthen of Phi Beto Sigmo 
Fraternity, Inc. ond Its lllustriOus Do"e Cour1 
Announces their w1n11ers of 1he raffle drowongs held 
Oct 6. 1989 
AnTroc10 Merr1l-f•ee ha1 core servr(e at Durel's _ 
Unose~ Solon 
Sean Squire-free 1 yr men1bersh1p and 10 free 
"IOv·t' reniols 01 Video Cho1nel Corgrotulo t•ons 
ro w•nners!!ll 
• 
The Progre1si¥e 8rothers of Phi Beto Sigmo 
Fraternity, Inc. ond its lllu5tTious Do¥e Court. 
Would 1,,.e to tl1on~ those who cor>Tr1buted to 1he 
,1!i•e ond •hose who helped .,,a>e 1f>e ,o/l:e q sue· 
cess. and o special !hon~s to our ~PO"sors·Durel's 
U11.se ~ So1011 arid V<deo Chan.,e1 f,~, o o··· ng •ne;r' 
;e·. ,t' US ' r P'.:•'S 
The lllustTious Do¥e Cour1 .,.,, · cl'" o .,.ee1,ng 
V1ec"esdo1 Ott 18 JQ80 or 7 00: 'lC't 7 30 
r ' 
You ore ,nv 1ed 10 o Chr1stran Hc'l'e:o'l'•ng Bori-
que' )n So1u•dJy 0,1r>ber '281~' ot t'1e Ph11Lps 
Flogst11p" res•ourar1 {lt 711 <Tl Th~ cost 15 $25 00. 
so:11e ~·udenr d1S..:<iun1s ovoiloble Fo more 1nfor-
,..,or,on. ronto, t ,111,,hoel C WorSlt') Cl! 52Q 5734 
or oJo·7292. no ll1•r, •hon Ottober '23 
ZETA PHI BET A SORORITY, INC. Alpho 
Chapter is holding o ZKnights interest meeting 
~n Mond~, October 16, 1989 ot 6:00 in the 
School of Engine.ing Auditorium. All who ore 
interested ore en~ouroged to come. 
ZETA PHI 8ETA SORORITY, INC. Alpho 
Chapter ii holding o Women l"terested in 
Zeto(WIZ) interest meeting on Wednesday, 
October 18, T 9B9 at 5 :00 in Douglass Rm. 
116. All who ore interested ore encouraged 
to come. 
ZETA WEEK IS NOT OYER YET!!! 
Fridoy , October 13 , Bowl -A -Tho" , 
6 :00.9:00p.m . Blackburn Center Bowling 
Alley. " Prir.es b High Sc°"9s! All pt"OCffds to 
benefit Hunt Ploce Clinic. Fat participation in-
lormotion contoct on.J Zeto or stop by the 
''Stork's Nest 8oby Shower'' boot+. on ttfe 
ground floor of Blockburn from 10:00 o .m .• 2 
p .m . 
Attention: 
For oll those indi¥iduol1 who ho"e hod 
chortte• l•¥ied a9oln1t them and do not ho¥e 
legal repruentotJon, the VA Stote Conference 
NAACP will be pro¥icling such counsel. Pleo1e 
contoct eit+.• Lir. Morton ot 667-9779 or coll 
1~2276 Of write VA State Canference 
NAACP, P.O . Bor. 27212, Richmond, VA 
23261 
~~"et "g~. speo~er~. oO•t~es ho":{'(:,''"1ng f'venrs 
00r· • •l ~<. our i;a I 1ne fREE 24 '10..,•s INFO 
fiOll1NE 70/. 696Q F 11, '.l; 4t>'2 J834 01 
I JBJ 0355 
\VIL' ~ 1•.e 00-1,7 Cu 702 6960 
.,.,,e·es1"e"<'e'. g ?02t>969 
l,V~OI s happe• ng H >•'1{'(:0•" "9 70'2·6969 
V.-he1e s 1ne frx.1tbol qo"'e 702-6G69 
'<eep•ff' you LP '" · ?02-6909 
The Howard Un1vers11y School of Engineering on(! 
School of Bus111ess one! Public Adn1n11stro11on Aluni-
n1 Assoc1ot1ons proudly presents 
ALUMNI HOMECOMING CABARET 
rhe Rornoda Reno1ssonce ~lotel 
1143 New Hon1psh1re Ave., N W 
Fr iday. OCt 27-, 1989 
10 p rn -2 o _m 
T1c ~ e1s ore $1 2 50 (l'l advance. $ l 5 a t the door 
ATTE NTION HOWAROITES 
The Orgon11ot1on of Af rrcon An1e11cn11s for Soc:1ol 
ond Economic Change. OASFC, will pay o solut" 
to New Yor~ Mo~orol Con<l•<la !e D,1v1e D1nkon• 
OASFC a nd rep· !'~ento l ov f' of 1t e conipo.qn 
"elcome you to con·e out ond s~r1>0r 1 o fplto•v 
Howqrd graduot;> ond Ne'' Yoi l ·~ f,rsl Alr~con 
.11.. mer+can mayor For tur lht'' onforr 1r,on Ofl!(J(I 
Leonard French (718) 771·3·7SJ_ and So >mo 
Mcintyre (404) '241-6'258 
The Ladies of Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, 
"" Inc., A'lpho Chapter 
Would l·~e to wf'lcome our ~orors frr'"' Tll(' NrJr''' 
A1lont1c Region HOM!: It 1~ our hr'f" r! it lb•~ 
weeker(! w•ll be lxitl• 1nso1 u1q <Jr .l l'r< '"r"1 
En1ov! 
SKfF ~vtr•1 
-
The Abrom 11a s Ee 
p1esents 
A Groduote School Information 
Seminar 
Tuesdov Oct 17 
6 30-8 00 p " 
DGH 116 
Gues1 Speo ~ r· ('1c1 >''(· ' 
Hc.,;:i J Co'""'' -. •, 
The Hilltop will hold o homecoming receptio" 
for alumni staff members Saturday, Oct. 28. 
Contoct th e office for deta ils . Coll 
- (202>636-6866. 
J E;;;>T,J -\I~' 
:i,e ~ ,., 
SI FIA•,,, 
\, p• i F ··, •, 
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Alpha Chapter 
ZETA PHI BET A SORORITY , INC 
1920.1990 
CELE BRA TING 70 YEARS OF 
''FIN ER WOMANHOOD'' 
'' l 'M EVERY WOMAN '' 
ALL NIGHT HOUSE PARTY! 
"' 
MARTY'S CH APTER Ill , 1 & EYE STREETS, 
SE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1989 
10:00 p .m . UNTIL 
$5.00 COLLEGE l.D. REQUIRED 
COMPLIMENT ARY DRINK BEFORE l l :OO 
PM 
COME AS YOU ARE.I BUT DRESS TO 
HOU)( . 
Alpha ~hopt..-, Zeto Phi Beto Sorority, Inc . ore 
asking students to s upport the Undergraduate 
StUdent Assembly by attending the Men of 
The Decode Ceremon)' on Soturdoy, October 
14.L 1989. 
~ '.IT F•o•e·1nt, 
T~,, F, <, I A ., 
U.-, ·ell S' oJ't'S 
1" ,- .JS<'.' ' 
" , ... G-.-... .,... .; ' 
., •l! , •• , , . 
"' 
CORRECTION 4'ROM HOMECOMING-TABLOID 
• 
I 
J 
' 
1 
, THI RE WILL NOT BE A 
f!OMECOMIN.J PARADE AS PART OF THIS 
YEAR'S HOMECOMING EVENTS 
I • 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
P EPARE 
FOR AN EXCITING 
CAREER 
Your Liberal Arts Degree is the perfect foundation for a 
career in education. Apply now to the Graduate School of 
Education at the University of, Pennsylvania. 
Our graduates have excellent job opportunities in: 
• Elementary & Secondary Teaching 
• School Administrat ion· and Leadership 
• Education Planning and Research 
• Language and Literacy Programs 
• School and Counseling Psychology PENN 
' 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
' 
For detaile~ information, clip and mail to: Admissions Office, Graduate School of Education. 
University of Pennsylvania, 3700 Walnut Street. Philadelphia. PA 19104-6216 
, . 
Ncime .' ~ --------,,.------•·· • 
Address __ ~------------------------"---
Telephone ______________ _ 
! 
IE1 , 
Sundoyi~October 15, 1989 ot 11 :00 Coll to 
Chapel, Rankin Chapel 
ZEl'A ffll BETA SOJR:iiRITY, INC. 
ocey. 
hey soy tho1 absence 
ender· -I pgree 
ee you Su,..day,' 
makes the heart gr'*" 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Pntsenh ltt Foll '89 
Soiree'(P,.Rush) 
Sundoy, October 15, 1989 
, .. ,,! i-eores1 Tracy Hughes. 
'l'.-: appy Bu th day Stay Sweet a nd 'God Bless ! Mor lo 
vans 1:30 p .m . 
T~___!:!oll lounge (Tubman Quadrangle) 
UBIQUITY tS BACK! 
&verybody wonts to know what Ub1qu1ty is! Come 
fo11d out u t our Open House Sunday, October 15th 
ut 1 00 on rhe School of Business Student Launqe 
Gentkomen of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. 
Pi Chapter 
presents 
Nice and Nasty 13 
Come Porty wi th the OUES 
Saturday. October, 14, 1969 
M· •gun State Un1versory Homf"Com1ng Affo1r 
oT the pqlfod1um 
2900 
L1ber:y Heights A1·e 
S 10 advance 
S1201door 
Frtee open OOr & buffet 
Th~ Bison Ye(lrboolt is currently accepting op-
phqat1pns for , 
1 Ph~to lob techn1r1rH· 
') Business Manager (S trong occountn1g .s~1lls 
requned) · 
Aopl" 01 r1or>s orP 1n 1hf" 1<><Hll00k office Blocl burn 
(; IJ6 
o.J~,u get o ?f2Y of •he 1989 Yearbook? If na1, 
,pie~ <:11e ovo1k1hl" 1n rhe yearbook oll1ce 
Rlockbu1r G 06 
LA~SPRING REGISTR/,flON 
Ne•' f,es"ren·Repo"1 10 os~1gned focully od,,,<sors. 
')<t,,be· '23.-"-i·'vernber 3. 1989 for odv1S•f1g for 
,~ -,, g Reg ~•,uf, ··" ~ ross1gned fr!'sh•1·rn <eport 
· f AC '' !;>e ossog"l.'0 
[ ,1 Sopn :>mores ond Upperclassmen wo1hout 
he',,,_ 01~ on appori~1en1 or EA(, Oc1obe" 
23·Np,,,., ber 3. \989 lo• odY•>!ll-9 for sprong 
' ' 
;, . .,_,;,, S•, ... 810(~.b rnCenrer. Oci 16·2114~! 
. -,, . d & ~·<=r rg S ... - J""'elrv D omonds .vo•,ho>s. 
1~1, r Je51gns. 1vorch & 1ewelr1 repo•1s plus 
Al• C<ll" 'pot he' crof1s & fabrics (Excel!!!'r1t Proces) 
Ii, 1~~ 3 f· ·f G i 722 0018 
-------FOR RENT 
;~~!:£~'\truct1or> Inc Newly renovo•ed house 
'L'cj"'~ l. r rent. 428 El<11 Street, NW Across 1he 
,irir•T ;,o.,, H(;.vord Ur<.vers.ty 1.1edrcol School Cern-
i' ~ t 11· ., ·ii A'oilublt' 1, O<:cupor y Please 
; ( 631 . 
er· ,S.'5C()(Ja11d.1 ~· fur~,~t1· 
J •• ,, , u~o 1 ••. J" 5.100.00Y'C -•.<JepO · 
u <.J::' j .! '1 '.l • ' Lo>· • 1r Do,re'I 
JOBS 
u·•e '' • " ~. "()·'~ -.1·yX' 
a J '-' 1··· N, .. ss1·, (q 
-l~ 7· 3 1.: 
': <"- "R ~·.G • '-} ng7 \'. ell. ·goro lt'd7 Pro· 
!e \ f>c •t '-·''FL 'R1DA SPRING BREAK r·,p 
U JO P'\Y & i:1 ~/ Cu· 1 Co"'P' ~1ur•e•1ng 
.J.'3·5264 
PERSONALS 
5' 
Tror i > i1)' he r<g Therr ...,),,..,, I net.•ded 
! u1 . .,o be'''9 hOI t'SI. cor.r·!:I upJ co cern-
c1 We ve been l"rougn i lot 109e1~r1 Ho"pe you 
· ,1 ,.. i ;\'(Jnde f I b"thdtiv lo-e 011~.:Jys 38 A 87 
. ---~ 
f1Af '< BIRIHDP..Y SONYA LYNt>J 
,, ' • ,e·, 1.rouu 11 ,.), w:co"'~)11~11rren1s ond 
'~ ':.>o>S•cn v <l,>p':;y 1,,~o·J --•hers LEST 
,.f F _.'IG£T (H,\NCE MADE US SISTER-S BUT 
l<rAR- tlAOE US FRIENDS LO\•E VAN 
, ,Rl\TULA.,.IONS 
.". c ":>'i:fTlf~ BA1,1RL, Sl'<l ·\·, \VHllE. 
" 
C NLl·"i.l.LA. DAISY DUC"- 11-11Ml-
,;·JD 11• TY CR•CKFT THE NEW 
·,\ '.J :tr~T SE'.Ci-.i FRD'vl THE TREACHfROUS 
'If FUS F FC;RTY OZ 
~h1co, • 
Get over here! 1 Okay. okay. okay-1ust coll me 
the Ladies of Alpha Koppa Alpha Sorority, Inc .• 
Alpha Chapter 
rould . ~ e to corigrotulare Sorror Va lerie Cumm~ 
tigs. Miss College of A!hed Heal th 
$oror Chorleon Hones: Miss School of Human 
~"cology 
ood 
........ ~ror Deveto Gcirdner, L0Ton110 R<lbonson. and 
C>onno W1llrom\ · 
f ~r their porT1c1pot1on on The•r respective pogeonts. 
r
e love yov 
SKEE-WEE!l 1 
Hastings 
continued from page 1 
After the 1983 t rial in which 
Hastings was acquitted, a judicial in-
'Vcs1igative committee determined 
that Hastings lied on the stand and 
fabricated evidence to ensure his 
acquittal. 
( The panel sent its findings.to Con-
8 ress \vith the recommendat ion that 
~astings be impeached. The bulk of 
,he impeachmen1 issues that the 
Sena1e has y'et 10 vote on stem from 
~he panel's findings. 
I Tl1e House vo1ed to impeach 
Hastings in 1988 in a4 13-3 vote with 
1
10 ne\v evidence and despite claims 
hat Hastings was a ·victin1 of double 
leopardy; was being tried twice for he sa1n~1crime; and that the issue is 
acia lly mo1ivated. · 
H astir1~s has received support 
rom repr'esentat ives fron1 several na-
ional and local groups, including 
UDC's Pan-African Student Union, 
Africa11 American Legal Defense 
Fund the nlan y of \vhom \Vere among 
260 supporters '''ho recently par-
ticipa1cd in a rail}' for the judge in the 
'$lude111 lounge of Building 38 at !he 
Univcrsi!y of District of Columbia on.. 
ohe Va11 Ness campus Oct. 4. 
George Pope, director of 1he 
African-American Legal Defense 
Fund, said tl1at Hastings' si1ua1ion 
3.ffec1s al l people of color and ques-
~' 011ed '~·hy n1ore people did 1101 show p, ''People act like dust, a11d dust 
docs 1101 move until something fal ls 
011 it. I should 110{ have been ab le to 
get i11 here al 7 p.n1.," he said. 
Abdul Ml1han1med. the natio11al 
spokesn1an for Minister Louis Far-
rakl1an of the Na1ion of lslafll, 
crit iciz~d the U.S. judicial syslem by , 
saying !hat queslioning the Hastings 
- situation is· ''no1 jus1 about the justice 
of the govern1nent, but of the peo-
ple .'' ' 
The Alpha Chapter of Della Sigma 
Eric Smltfl 
Happy lelatff I Wthday 
We lo•• you!! 1 
2217 
I 
Kappa Kopp6l'"s1 '2 Spring 89 Happy Belated 2 lst! 
Se~humol Chocolate. l 
Joe what 1s on Omega man ''reolly" like? ln!uir-
•ng minds Wont to know! Ms . Cr1mson-n-C eme 
Mr and Mrs. Motlieney 
It really means o tot To me for you two to me 
up here ond shore 1n who! I om involved i~• 
Howard Un1 versoty You two .hove been the I 
paren!s a nyone could ever hove l con'f soy th is 
enoug h. but l rea lly love you two more than I yive 
ever been ob!e to show . Thon!<. you, pleo..e ~eep 
p1ay1n9 lor me. I will olwo'r:; love a nd be ther1 for 
you Your son, Erik Matheney . 
TolS"G. 8 " j 
Happy '2 1st 8-Doy! Is 8 111 o woke?I? l ove o lwQys, 
your sweerie I 
Dear C.C. 
(M1 Campus Pol) MQy you hove the most e~c 1ng 
happy and purple-filled bi rthday ever . Love S .. N 
Theta Sbrority, Inc. at Howard !so 
sponsor6d a Jetter-writing drive ept . 
11 in su~pon of Hastings. The So ori-
ry's S0cial Action Comm ttee 
delivered 500 letters to senator~ rom 
various parts of the country. 
''A lot of senators have not ade 
up their minds," member Renee 
Pinkston said. ''If we call them \and 
they know a lot of people from their 
perspective states support ~im 
[Hastings), then he'll still havi a 
chance," she said . 
. The sorori ty is presently sponsor-
10.& a phone-a-thon to try and lhlk 
w11h the senators themselves. \· 
'Send A 
• I 
Hilltopi.: 
I , 
TODAY!! 
Answers 
DROOP PURGE NORMAL UNFAIR 
A the~ter owner neve1 suffers 1n this-
THE .. LONG RUN" 
< i< >T, ' I 'I I I £ 
• 
' 
I 
p c 
BLT JI~? 
GET THE'FACTS ON A PART~TIME 
JOB AT CITICORP / CITIBANK 
S111gi11g tl11..· i -Ll l)tl't-h.1\·~··~lll)•OlllllC). bltlL'~ i-. 
lll l \\ .I\ lll t ' llj ll)' ( l>\1<.'gL' , /\ litt jt' itliti •lti\·t• 
~·;1 11 111r11 t!1 .. r.....· blt1t·:- grt•t·11 if ~'llU.rt· \\illing 
Ill 111,1!..t· ~-l• t1r frL'l' ti111 ... • P•I} . ; 
(_' iti,·l1r1) l 'itih ~1n~ i!'> ltx1ki11g f<1r !'>t11J,,11t:. 
lik t· ) 'l l LI t1• \\'t1rk 11•1rt-ri111c ;1~ tt·llL' r !'> ;111 .. l 
t· t 1~ t l1 t11l' r :.t'n: ic t: rt·11:- i11 l1 t1r b r ;111ch<:. . 
i11 \V;1!'- l1i11gtt111, !).(.' . :111J st1l1l1rl1;1n 
:-. t .1 r )' I :111LI. 
, 1\ll it t;ikcs i~ c;1s l1-l1;111(l ling l.'Xp1 . .'r ic11ti.:, 
tl1e t1l1ilit)' tll t)' l"ll' 21 \\' p111, '' '' ;1 11ti -
t11Ll1· f1ir 11t1111l"lt.'r:-, ;111J <l tl;iir 
ft>r t lL•;1li 11g \\' itl1 l'll.'(1pl<.' . 
Tt' llcr (1r !1<111ki11g L'x111;•ricntt' 
\\'ll t ilJ IX· :1 11lt1!'>, bt1t is 1101 
rt'l jUil"LXI . 
\\1c'll \\'tirk \\·it\1 )·t1u ltl 
,.l .. ·tt·n11i 11L· <• s..: l1t•Jt1lL' tl1:11's 
• 
rigl1t ftlr ) ' llU. \Vc'll 11a)' )' llU con1pcciri\·cl)·· 
A11<l \\•c'll put )' llU tll \\'Clrk in an e11,·iron-
111L·nt 1hat's fric11dly and dedicated. Plus 
)·l1u Ll•uld ha\'C the cha nc1..· to mf>\'t.' up into 
oth1..·r arc:1s (if hti.11king if ch.-. t's ' ' 'l1cre )·our 
C<treer intcr1..·sts lie. 
If )'L1u' rt' tht.• kind of 1-,crsun 'vhu t <.1kes 
all\·"<111t<.1gc of rlL'\l' opportu11iti.cs ... a11d 
nC\l' ,\,ays to 1..·am cxtr<1 cash . , . talk to 
Citiclirp/ Citibank. We l1avc )'Llur 
;1ns\vcr. For m<1re ir1ft1m1ari<1n, ca ll 
(iu r job hotline at (20rl) 4290 7760. 
Or, stop by ou r Human RL-sourc1..-s 
Department, Mo11da)·-Frido1y, 
9 an1 • 4 pm, 2(X)Q L Srreet. 
N. W., Suitq 405 ~ Washingttin, 
D.C. 1003~ tll fi ll out an 
a1,plit•arion. 
' 
• 
CITICORPOCITIBAN< 
A.11 <.'<.fUal v1•1111rtun11.y e1111>1o.rer. m r h v. 
• 
' . 
